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WEST RIVER AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND EXTENSION CENTER 
CROPS AND SOILS RESEARCH 
Rapid City, South Dakota 
Introduction 
This is an annual progress report of the West River Crops and Soils Research 
Projects, South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. The equipment storage 
and processing faci 1 ities are located approximately 1 mi le southwest of the 
village of Box Elder. The office facilities are located on the Central States 
Fairgrounds at 801 San Francisco Street, Rapid City. Telephone 605/394-2236. 
The Research Projects serve the western part of the state. They are unique in 
that all experimental plots are cooperatively located with Farmers, Ranchers, 
or Crop Improvement Associations, through Extension Agents. 
The research conducted is not restricted to a specific area, crop, or soil, 
but by necessity of workload, investigates only those problems which are 
pertinent to general areas. This report contains results of selected 
research. It does not include results of incomplete work nor work conducted 
by projects headquartered from the campus at Brookings. 
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This is an annual report and results published herein are therefore neither 
complete nor conclusive. 250 copies printed at an estimated cost of $2.55 
each. 
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The following County Extension Agents assisted in locating cooperators and 
conducting the research: Gary c. Nies-Mart in, Debra Neh 1-Mclntosh, Ra 1 ph 
Matz-Kadoka, Kenneth M. Nelson-Buffalo, Karl Oravetz-Kennebec, Gary Erickson­
Murdo, Jerry L. Johnston-Sturgis, Lyndell Petersen-Rapid City, Vincent J. 
Gunn-Bison, and Kenneth Wonnenberg-Ft. Pierre. 
The results reported in this pamphlet were funded under Plant Science Projects 
1-87540 and 1-87466. Research was conducted by H. A. Geise-Research 
Agronomist, C. E. Stymiest-Extension Agronomist, and B. E. Jacobson-Assistant 
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in Plant Science, and in conjunction with F. A. Cholick, P. E. Fixcn, J. L. 
Ccllner, D. L. Reeves. C. Lay, J. J. Bonnemann, R. J. Pollman, J. D. Weber, W. 
F.. Arnold, J. D. Smolik, A. Boe, and S. Tuwafe. 
Heather Su.mimn 
The weather summaries presented in Tables l through 3 were obtained from the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration publication, Climatoloaical 
Data - South Dakota and from South Dakota Crop-Weather Summary published by 
the South Dakota Statistical Reporting Service-USDA. 
Air tet1peratures in �Jes tern South Dakota averaged three degrees above normal 
during August, four degrees below normal during September, two degrees below 
normal in October, and two degrees above normal in November. During the 
winter months air temperatures were six de�rees below normal in December, two 
degrees below normal in January, and four degrees below normal in February. 
Springtime temperatures were above normal by four degrees in March, and six 
degrees in April and May.. June was three degrees below normal, while July was 
two degrees above normal. 
Precipitation patterns varied but rainfall was generally far below normal for 
the year. The Southwestern part of the state was driest being over seven 
inches short batween January 1 and August 1. The West Central area w:is short 
by six inches, the .Northwest by two to four inchas, while the Sout!'l Central 
area ranged from near normal to short by three inches .. 
Soil moisture conditions during the growing season are illustrated in the maps 
shown in table 2. 
Table 1. Weather Data - Average Tenperatures and Total Precipitation by 
;,{onths, with Departures fron Normal. 
Averni!e 
Month & Year Temeerature:1' 
Departure 
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Table 1. Continued 
Average Departure Total Departure 
Month & Year Temoerature* fro!ll Normal** Prndoitation* from Normal** 
Thunder Ha,:1: (Ler.1:11on-Corson County Reporting Station) 
Aug. 1964 72.4 3.6 t..51 2.70 
Sept. 1984 53.3 -4.l 1.44 0.05 
Oct. 1984 43.6 -2.7 0.'•5 -0.38 
Nov. 1984 30.7 0.9 0.40 -0.15 
Dec. 1984 9.4 -9.S 0.55 -0.01 
Jan. 1985 11.2 -0,5 0.13 -0.39 
Feb. 1985 
:-Jar. 1985 30.5 3.2 1.17 0,30 
Apr, 1985 
t,j3y 1985 59.0 t., 9 3.03 0.35 
June 1985 59.4 -4.1 2.11 -1.59 
July 1985 
PhiliJ2 (r!aakon County �cporting Station) 
Au8• 1984 76.9 3.5 1.09 -0.54 
Sept. 1%4 52.8 -3.2 0.86 -0.17 
Oct. 1 Q'J '· 48.0 -1.S '). 31, -0.53 .,..., ... 









Ri:ilEh (Harding County Reporting Station) 
Aug. 1984 73.3 5.4 1.00 -0.53 
Sept. 1984 53.2 -3.3 1.60 0.39 
Oct. 1984 4L.,l -1.3 2.12 1.29 
Nov. 1984 30.8 1.0 0.44 0.10 
Dec. 1984 11.2 -8.5 0.69 0.41 
Jan. 1985 11,. 3 1.0  0.10 -0.17 
Feb, 1985 17.5 -2.5 Tr -0.32 
Mar. 1985 31.2 2.8 0.79 0.33 
Apr. 1985 48.1 5.9 0.40 -1.14 
Hay 1985 59.9 6.1 2.36 -0.25 
June 1985 60.3 -2.4 2.31 -1.17 
July 1985 73.4 3.8 1.33 -0.59 
>'rAverase temperatures and precipitation obtained from �IOM Climatological 
Data fro:n reporting s tation nearest the experimental sites. Temperatures 
are reported in degrees Fahrenheit and precipitation in inches. 
*::=Departures fro:n normnl are based on records for the period 1951-1980. 
,:,:::*Departures based on records for 1979-1984 at specific locations. 
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Table 1. Continued 
Average Departure 
















(Longvalley-Jackson County Reporting Station) 
1984 76.0 2.4 0.90 
1984 57.3 -6.0 1.03 
1984 48.5 -3.2 0.32 
1984 37.6 1.1 1.14 
1984 20.9 -6.2 0.09 
1985 19.1 -2.6 0.47 
1985 22.3 -4.9 Tr 
1985 36.1 2.4 1.02 
1985 so.a 4.2 1.34 
1985 62.1 4.6 0.22 
1985 64.9 -2.8 1.82 
1985 77.9 2.7 1.51 
!itl.t'do (Jones County Reporting Station) 
Aug. 1984 76.7 3.1 
Sept. 1984 60.7 -2.4 
Oct. 1984 so.o -1.3 
Nov. 1984 37.2 2.0 
Dec. 1984 20.1 -3.6 
Jan. 1985 17.5 -0.1 
Feb. 1985 22.0 -1.8 
Mar. 1985 37.5 5.5 
Apr. 1985 53.3 6.7 
Hay 1985 64.9 6.8 
Jun� 1985 64.8 -3.2 
July 1985 77.3 2.7 
Kennebec (Lyman County Reporting Station) 
Aug. 1984 77.4 3.0 
Sept. 1984 60.4 -3.3 
Oct. 1984 50.3 -0.8 
Nov. 1984 35.9 1.7 
Dec. 1984 19.0 -3.1 
Jan. 1985 15.6 0 
Feb. 1985 19.6 -2.9 
Mar. 1985 37.5 5.5 
Apr. 1985 53.0 5.7 
May 1985 65.l 6.2 
June 1985 65.8 -3.3 































































*Average temperatures and precipitation obtained from NOAA Climatological 
Data from reporting station nearest the experimental sites. Temperatures 
are reported in degrees Fahrenheit and precipitation in inches. 
**Departures from normal are based on records for the period 1951-1980. 
Table l� Continued 
Average 
Month & Year Temoerature* 
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U;;pArture 1Qt5.J 
from Normal>:<* Precipitation* 
Bear Butte Valle !, (Ft. Neade-Heade County Reporting Station)*** 
Aug. lrJ� 74.1 2.4 2.85 
Sept. 1984 57.3 -li.3 1.05 
Oct. 1984 46.8 -4.l 0.59 
Nov. 1984 37.6 1. 7 1.57 
Dec. 1984 21.2 -6.9 0.67 
Jan. 1985 23.3 0.5 0.28 
Feb. 1985 24.0 -3.9 o.o4 
Nar. 1985 35.5 1.9 1.70 
Apr. 1985 52.4 6.9 0.67 
l";ay 1985 62.6 6.2 1.17 
June 19S5 64.4 -1.4 1.89 
July 1985 75.6 2.6 1.13 
Plainview (::cade County Reportinn Point)**::: 
Aug. 1984 76.8 2.3 2.52 
Sept. 1984 57.3 -5.0 0.92 
Oct. 19f4 ,�s. 7 'J. 7 0 
::ov. 19[>11 33.4 I ,, -, •• ·4 0.149 
Dec. 19Dli 13.2 -5.5 o.65 
Jan. 1935 14.4 -8.7 0.08 
Feb. 1985 18.8 -7.7 0.03 
:·far. 1985 35.0 5.1 1.05 
Apr. 1985 51.3 3.2 0.95 
Hay 1985 61.9 5.8 1.12 
June 19SS 62.7 -2.1 2.94 
July 1985 76.t, 1.3 1. 73 
llilnH Clt, t',-h-Por (Pennington County Reporting Station) 
:\ug .. l'J&• 74.8 3.4 1.00 
Sept. 1984 57.2 -3.7 0.74 
Oct. 1984 47.2 -2.S 0.67 
Nov. 19B4 37.S 2.6 0.51 
�ec. 1984 21.4 -4.7 0.38 
Jan. 1905 21.6 0.8 0.46 
Feb. 1985 23.S -2.2 0.06 
Mar. 1985 35.9 3.3 1.55 
Apr. I9S5 52.0 7.4 0.32 
!lay 1985 61.8 6.2 1.24 
June 1985 62.l -3.1 1.58 







































*Average temperatures and precipit�tion obtained from NOAA Climatological 
Data from rc:?portinr, sti:ition nearest the experimental sites. Temperatures 
are reported in degrees Fahrenheit and precipitation in inches. 
*'�Dep;:,.rtures fro1:i normal are based on records for the period 1951-1980. 
***Departures based on records for 1979-1984 at specific location. 
Table 1. Continued 
Average 
Month & Year Temnerature* 
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Departure Total 
from Normal** Precioitation� 
\·Jnsta (Pennington County Reporting Station) 
Aug. 1984 76.2 2.9 3.35 
Sept. 1984 59.2 -3.0 0.25 
Oct. 1934 48.7 -1.7 0.15 
Nov. 1981, 38.3 3.2 0.33 
Dec. 1984 19.7 -5.0 0.40 
Jan. 19CS 20.2 0.4 0.35 
Feb. 1965 22.7 -3.3 0 
}Jar. 1985 35.9 l . S  1.11  
Apr. 1985 52.9 5.9 0.77 
�-1ay 1985 63.7 5.6 0.55 
June 1985 65.2 -2.S 2.37 
July 1985 76.9 2.0 0.74 
�leadow (Usta-Perkir.s County Reportint Stntion)*** 
Au3. 1984 73.7 2.8 0.40 
Sept. 1984 55.6 -3.8 0.86 
Oct. 193!, 4l�. 0 -1 . t: 0.13 
: :ov. 1 · . :,  ,. ,.� ... 30.7 C.1 0.33 
Dec. 1984 8.4 -8. l 0.82 
Jon. 1985 14.4 0.6 Tr 
:-e�. I9e5 18.4 -2 .8  Tr 
Har. 1985 31.0 0.4 1 .17 
Apr. 1985 48.8 8.1 0.70 
Hay 1985 60.7 8.7  2.61 
June 1985 61.4 -2.6 2.08 
July 1925 73.2 0.4 1.60 
::irlcy (Stlnlcy County neportinG :;ta ti onr:":"::::, 
Aug. 1984 
Sept. 1984 58.1 -4.2 0.72 
Oct. 1984 43.0 C .  l o.3J 
ifov. 1984 3li .8 1.6 0.67 
Dec. 1984 12.1 -7.3 1.55 
Jan. 19SS 13.2 -2.6 0.61 
Feb. 1935 17.9 -4.9 0.09 
. .  ,·1ar. 1985 33.0 0.6 1.51 
Apr• 19C5 
l:ay 19es 63 . 1  5.5 0.97 




































::tAverage ter.iperaturcs and precipitation obtained fro;.; !WM Climatol ogical 
Data fror.1 re�ortinr, station nearest the experimental sites. Ter:'lperatures 
are reported in degrees Fahrenheit and precipitation in inches. 
** Departures from normal are based on records for the period 1951-1980. 
,:�::<*Departures based on records for 1970-1984 nt specific location. 
�'<:;::�:�Departures based on records of 14 years (1971-1984). 
Table 2. 
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Topsoil Moisture Conditions During Growing Season, April-September 




May 17 ,  1985 




Table 3. Weather Data - Date of Critical Temparatures and Total Useable­
Precipitation in Counties with Experimental Plots, (1984-1985). 
Uo.it c, iu f T (!!;. .I.! i:n.:tu r n Total Useable Hoisture*:� 
Location Fal l -""ir-t � '7Ti 11 t-l..11.Irt l!,.. .. u•' -!ul � 8� . .rril ES- rul ... � 
Dennett County 
(Hartin) Sept. 26 (27°) tlay 17 (28°) 3.2!• 2.17 
Corson County 
(Lemmon) Sept. 23 (27° ) Apr 27 (2fi0)+ 9.22++ 3. 25++ 
Haak.on County 
(Philip) Sept. 26 (23°)![ Apr 27 (22° ) !) 
Harding County 
(nalph) Sept. 23 (26°) Apr 26 (28° ) 6.48 3.31 
Jackson County 
(Long Valley) Sept . 24 (26°) r :ay 6 (28° ) , • •  15 2.27 
Jones County 
(:·lurdo) Sept. 29 (25°) A :ir 27 (26°) 9.10  4.90 
�::·r.1.::rn County 
( Ke:ane h�c) Sept. 26 (24°) .\pr 26 (27") <;. (>5 6.1<) 
�foade County 
(Ft. : leade) Sept. 24 (2eo) Apr 27 (28° ) 7 . 1 1  2.07 
Neade County 
26 (28° ) (Plainvfo,,·) Sept. Apr 27 (25°) 6.60 3.47 
Pennin3ton ounty 
25 (24° ) Apr 9 (27°) ( P-apid Cit. AP)Scot. 3 .53 1 . :15 
Pennington County 
(Wasta) Sept. 25 (23°) Apr 25 ( 26°) 5 . 10 I . 53 
Perkins County 
(Usto) Sept. 26 (28°) Apr 27 (25°) 5.54 4.28 
Stanley County 
(Kirley) Sept. 29 (26°) Apr 27 (27°)#f! 
,:,First 2B0 temperature in Fall or last 28° tempcr£iture in Sprinn reported in 
degrees Fahrenheit. 
**Sum of a l l  precipitation where amounts were greater t�nn 0.25 inch or 
totaled 0.25 inches in two contiguous days. 
+tiissing D.:ita - Closest rcportinc station was Mcintosh. 
++Estimated value, Datu missing for February, April, and July. 
#Hissing Jlata - Closest reportinr; station was Cottonwood. 
{!!;;assina Data - Closest reportinJ station was Milesville. 
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SMALL GRAIN VARIETY TRIALS 
Objective: To observe and compare standard small grain varieties and 
experimental lines for winter hardiness, groin yield, grain quality, disease 
resista nce, insect  resistance,  a n d  other characteristics  for a rea 
adaptability. 
Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Trials were located in Bennett, Haakon, Harding, Jackson (2 locations), Heade 
(2  locations), Pennington, and Perkins Counties. Al 1 plots were seeded in 
non-fertilized fallow with a deep furrow type seeder. The seeding rate was 
sixty pounds per acre. 
The plots were harvested with a Hege Model 125B self-propel led plot combine. 
Machine harvested plots contained a rninimum of 1 2 5  square feet per sample. 
All plots contained six rows with a 12 inch spacing. 
Bennett County 
The winter wheat variety trial in Bennett county was seeded into fallow soil 
with a deep furrow seeder on Septe�ber 21. Soil moisture was limited but 
adequate for germination. Subnormal rainfoll had been received throughout the 
s�ring and sum�2r, cxce?t <luring July. Suhnorna l �oistur� continund throu3h 
t�e irowin1 se3son. 
Subnor:nal ter.iperatures were exp�riencccl clurin6 most of the fol l  and '1inter. 
During March, April, and May air temperatures averaged 5.7 degrees above 
nor�a l .  In ear l y  Apri 1 soi 1 aoisture was measured t o  a depth of 36 inches. 
The plots were topdressed with fertilizer for an a�ticipated yield of 75 
bushels per acre. However, due to above normal spring temperatures very fe\. 
tillers developed, and with a lack of spring rains the anticipated yields of 
forty five bushels per acre were reduced to twenty bushels per acre. \·!eeti s 
\·rere controllecl by an a;iplication of Gleen at one-third ou:-icC' per acre. T1lc 
results of the trial are listcc in table 4. 
Haakon County 
The variety trial was seeded on Septernb�r 1 4  with a deep furrow dril 1 into 
fallow soil. Soil moisture, although adequate for germination and emergence 
was 1 imi ted. Further c 1 imatol ogical data was unavai l a  bl e but surrounding 
areas were extremely dry during the entire 1985 season. Plants were short in 
stature, there were few tillers. and heads were small. The average yield for 
the trial was twenty one bushels per acre. Results are listed in Table S. 
Harding County 
The Harding County trial was seeded on September 19. Soi l moisture was 
adequate for germination and e�ergence. Rainfal l  was above normal during the 
fall but was below normal durins the following spring and summer. Air 
temperatures were near normal except during December when they were more than 
eight degrees below normal. Karch, April .  and May air temperatures were much 
above normal. 
Wintcrkill was severe with on average survival of 59%. Stored soil moisture 
was measured at 7.2 inches, ond fertilizer applied for an 3nticipated yield of 
sixty bushels per acre. Under normal rainfall the anticipated yield was forty 
- 12 -
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58.S 19. 2 
sn.s 13. 7  
SG.4 l:J. 6 








58.2 17. 9 
58.1 17. 4 
56.7 17.1 
59.1 15.7 
H"7ffl - !0.1 
*:· Jaturity Index: E=early, M-E=medium early. H=medium, H-L=medium late, 
**Protein content determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnelyzer. 





















one bushels  per acre, but due to  a d v erse 'Weather was reduced to  thirty two 
bushels per acre. The trial data are published in Table 6.  
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21 .9  
21.5 








1 7 . 3  
1 1.5 
Mean - 21.2 
:::Le tter indicates reaction t o  disease: S - susceptible ,  }!S - moderately  
suscertible, ;:� - �oderately resistant, R - resistant. Tol - tolerant. 
'.:OTf.: Seerled Seotember 14, 1 021• an� harvested July 22, gss. 
Jacl�son County 
Winter wheat trials in Jackson County were seeded on September 13 and 18. The 
soi 1 had been fal lowed and seed ins  was done with deep furrow d ri 1 1  s. Soi 1 
moisture was adequate for germination and e�ergence. Rainfal l  was subnormal 
during the entire year, with soi l moisture c lassed as short or critica l l y  
short. Normal rainfal l  during the spring season is in excess of ten inches 
but in 1985 less than five inches were received. Grain yields for the sites 
averaged 25.6 and 3 1 .3 bushels  per acre. The resu lts of the two tri a l s  are 
printed in T3ble 7 and Table 8. 
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*Maturity Index: E=early, M-E=:neciur.i early , H=mcdium, H-L=1:1ediuro late. L=late. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
Note: Seeded September 19, 1984 and harvested August s .  1985. 
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TABLE 7. Bard led Winter Wheat Variety Trial - Jackson County (l:adoka), 1985 • 
































































Winter Percent Weight 



























































LSD(OS) - 2.2 Bu/A C.V. - 5.1% Mean - 25.6 
*Letter indicates reaction to  disease: S - susceptible. ns - 1:1o��eratel y  
suscc�ti blc. ·� - codcrstely rcsistDnt. n - resistcnt . Tol - tolerant. 
::oir::: Sc�r!cd Sc-rte:::ber 13 • 19[;4,  hnnc.3tcd ,..'111 y 22 • 19£:5. 
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LSD(OS) - 3.5  Bu/A C.V. - 8.0% Mean - 3 1 . 3  
*Letter indicates reaction t o  d i sease: S - susceptible, MS  - moderatel y 
susceptible. MR - �oderately resistant. R - resistant, Tol - tolerant.  
NOTE: Seeded Septe�ber 18, 1984 and harvested July 22,  1985. 
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Meade County 
�!�ar . Jutte .Y�ll:.,1} . . .  
Winter wheat varieties in Bear Butte Valley were seeded on Septei:lber 20, 1984. 
The soil was dry at the surface but moist at seeding depth. Germination and 
emergence were good. Cool temperatures in September and October reduced fall 
growth but ground cover was near norr.ial. Subnor�al temperatures in Dece�ber 
did not affect the survival because of  snow cover insulation. Air 
temperatures in March, April, and llay were above longti 1:11? averages while 
rainfall froo April on were far below normal. 
Available soil moisture in early April was 4.2 inches. Normal seasonal 
precipitation of 14 inches would have resulted in estimated grain yields of 50 
bushels per acre. The trials were fertilized to provide nutriants in excess 
of that requirement. However, only 46% of  the anticipated moisture was 
rii!tc ·1 ,.,.a.. 11oe ... = ct  t th• -";n r �1 :re. -r�t..i..1r� .rd i"'�ci".1i.t t.1011 \ilna 
l.ic.iti!!! tillQd.m. . !'illl:ai"t 11&.at:.w '.i»� rr --uclftl ,1i•lda.. ,-r-_a..o.n yh-1 rs. , ..._.I3-S.E'l.i 1::! 
bushels per acre, wei?,hts per bushel ,.:ere exceptionall y  hif1 n:1d ;;rnin protein 
was nor;1al. The results can be foun,1 in 'fable 9 .  
Meade County 
(Plainview) 
T: 1c v�ricty triJ.l :lt Pl ainvie:: :12s s�·!:'!'cr. on Sente:�her 1 S�. 'i:1:? soi 1 \:,1., fir: · 
wit!, :--,,1od ;:ioistJrc. Ccr::-.in3tio;1 ,,vt ;J:::er·:.C'ilCJ ·:ns c:{c:?l l ent r::-s:.:.lti:i� in 1n 
e:,ceptio.1al vi;oroi.ls stand oild goo�! r;round cover. ?rccij1i tation was limited 
durin3 the f a l  1 ond subnoro.:'1 1 air t cr.,j:>cratures ,:ere co:.r?ion fron :·;ovc-;:.ber 
thro:i;h February. rio,,aver, during · �::irch, April, nnd : : a1 y  tc�.1perott.rcs were 
above nor::1al but moisture ,:o.s :!lUCi, b?lou nor:!1::i j .  .�. r, in other loC.!t ions 
tillering was lir.iited and hen<ls were short. T!1e yields shown in Table 10 were 
less than half those of the previous 2 years. �ee�s were control led  by 
applyin3 the herbicide Glenn at 0. 6 ounce pQr acre. 
• 
.. ... ,. - #.., .,.., � .... 
.. 
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TABLE 9. Bard Red Winter Wheat Trials-Meade County (Bear Butte Valley). 1983-85. 





















































































































Head in� Protein* (Lbs/Bul 19� 
Hay 25 13.1  63.4 38.5 
25 13 .8  63.4 37.8 
27 15. 3 63.4 37.0 
June 1 14. 7  61 . 1  36.r, 
:lay 23 14.8 63.6 35.4 
:;ay 23 15.0 62 . 7  34.4 
25 14.7 63.4 34.4 
25 15.4 63.2 34.0 
25 14. l 61.L. 33.8 
30 14.9 64.I 33.8 
!·lay 26 15.0 64. 2  33.6 
31 1(, .4  61.9  33.5 
25 15.2 62.2  33.2 
24 15.4 65.4 32.9 
24 15.7 63.9 32.8 
May 25 14. 9  62.S 32.8 
26 14.6 63.4 32.7 
26 14.9 63.2 32.6 
22 15.6 62.0 32. 3 
2(, 1 ,�. <) 63.4 31.7 
i:oy 24 14.') 61; .0  3 1 . 4  
2 2  16 .9  64.7 31.4 
27 15 .7  61 .')  31 . ;  
29 14.5 6J.9 31.2 
24 15.4 63.4 31 . 2  
riay 25 14.5 61 . 5  31 .0  
25 14. 9  63.4 31.0 
26 15.4 63. 2 30.8 
27 1 6 . 3  62 . 0  30.7 
28 15.5 63.7 30.0 
}Iay 30 15.9 61.4 29.7 
25 15. 0 64.0 29.4 
24 14.9 63.7 29.0 
24 16.2 63.4 28.9 
25 15.S 6t�.s  28. 8 
:-1ay 22 15.8 63.0 28. l 
22 62.S 26.3 
c.v. - 14.0% Mean - 32.3 
*Percent protein determined with a Technieon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NarE: Seeded September 20, 1984 and harvested July 15, 1985. 
UJ-1! YL 


















TABLE 10. Bard led Winter Wheat Trials - Heade County (Plaio'ri.ev), 1983-85. 
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(not statistically analyzed) 
!vc-ent 'i:.est: ti�.. Grdn Til!ld-t!u /A 
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*Maturity Index: Ecearly ,  M-E=mec!ium early, M=medium, N-L-medium late, L=late. 
*'�Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
*:l:!::teardless varieties - were severely daina�ed l>y grazing deer. 






The winter wheat tria l s  in Pennington County were seeded in fal low soil on 
September 13. The soil was loose but had sufficient subsurface moisture for 
germination and emergence. Rainfall  was above normal in August but was below 
normal during the remainder of  the crop year ending in Ju ly  1985. Air 
temperatures in Septembl!r and October were below normal ,  and were far below 
normal in Dece�ber. During April and Mey the temperatures were over 8 degrees 
above norma l ,  resulting in few tillers being formed. Plants were short, 
protein content of the grain was high, and weights per bushel below standard. 
The trial results are listed in Table 11. 
Perkins County 
The winter wheat trial in Perkins County was seeded on September 19,  1984. 
Soil moisture was limited because of subnormal precipitation during July and 
August. However, there was sufficient moisture for germination and emergence. 
Soil moisture was in short supply during the entire year but during July and 
August 1985 was critically short. 
Air temperatures were below normal during most of the fal 1 and ,dnter. In 
December they were over 8 degrees below longtime averages. This resulted in 
severe winterki 1 1 . During Apri 1 and Hay•  temperatures were over 8 degrees 
above normal, resulting in sma ll grain with few tillers, stunted plants and 
sr.iall heads. 
Spring soi 1 moisture was present to a depth of 30 inches. That amount pl us 
normal rainfall would have provided moisture to produce 37 bushels of grain 
per acre. However, because of subnormal rainfall, moisture was available to 
produce only a calculated yield of 30 bushels per acre. The grain produced 
had protein content 3 per cent above the 1984 production whi l e  weights per 
bushel were 3 pounds less. Actual yields averaged 28 bushel per acre, 20 
bushels less than the 1984 acre yields. The results are presented in Table 12. 
- 20 -














































































He--1.glU:. ll;rte o-{ 
(Im:hea} betiiIAAS 
26 May 31 
29 29 
24 30 
32 June 2 
26 30 





27 June 1 
24 28 
27 31 
24 June 2 
25 May 28 
36 June 2 
26 i·!ay 27 
30 June 1 
28 i j(ly 28 
22 25 





24 May 28 
24 28 
26 30 
24 June 2 
24 Nay 30 





24 May 30 
24 June 1 
hn:em: 'l'eat W:t-01 Crnin 'fte?id-Bu7 If. 
hote.int (L�/BuJ 19851 (3 n ayl 
16.4 54. Li  42.9 56.8 
15. Li 58.4 42.1 
14.3 56.0 41.6 
lli. 9 56.5 41.4 
15.6 60.3 41.3 
15.2 54.1 41.2 
15.3 59.9 41.l 54.2 
15.6 58. l  40.2 55.4 
15.2 55.4 40.1 
15.0 60.8 39.0 53.6 
15.5 54.l 38.6 
15.9 58.0 38.4 
15.2 57.4 38.3 54.8 
16.0 55.8 38.2 
16.0 58.0 37.8 55.6 
14.9 59.4 37.7 52.2 
14.6 60.1 36.6 54.3 
15.3 59.(, 36.4 53.4 
14.5 53.4 36.4 52.2 
16.0 55.1 36.0 
15.5 58.3 36.0 
15.9 59.4 36.0 
15.6 56.7 35.9 
15.8 55.3 35.5 
16.5 59.9 35.0 so.o 
16.2 58.3 34 . 9  50.3 
14.8 57.5 34.4 
14.9 55 .9  34.4 55.1 
16.6 54.0 34.2 50.4 
16.1 58.6 34.2 
16.6 60.0 34.2 
15.5 58.0 33.6 
15.S 58.0 33 .4 51.6 
16.2 58.6 33.0 
15.9 58.4 32.9 52.0 
16.1 57.6 32.8 53.0 
17.2 56.5 29.7  
L.SD(OS) - 5.7 Bu/A c.v. - l l .0% Mean - 36.9 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Seeded September 13, 1984 and harvested July 16, 1985 
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TABLE 12. Hard Reel Winter Wheat VarietJ Trials - Perkins County (Meadov),1983-85. 













































































LSD {05) - 5.3 Bu/A 
(I.m:hesj � Protcrui .. (U${BDJ l.98S 
29 M-E 15.S 57.7 33.8 
24 M-E 15.8 58.0 32.6 
22 : l-L 16.4 58.0 32.4 
26 �!-E 14.9 59.5 31.8 
23 E 15.6 56.2 31.2 
24 11 14.4 56.9 31.2 
23 M-L 16.0 59.4 31.1 
26 M 15.4 59.8 30.8 
26 E 15.8 59.3 30.7 
27 E 16.4 58.9 30.5 
24 :I 17.0 58.9 30.4 
25 N-E 15.7 56.5 30.2 
27 M 16.0 60.2 29.9 
28 !1-E 15.5 59.1 29.8 
28 M-E 15.9 59.l 29.7 
26 H-E 15.4 59.2 29.2 
27 - 15.3 57.4 29.2 ... 
21 r=L 15.2 59.8 29. 2 
21 15.3 57.2 29.0 
25 . . 15. 6  54.7 28.S 
31 ·1-[. 17.7 58.1 28.8 
25 hr. 15.7 58 . 1  28.6 
26 � 16.5 58.'4 28.6 
23 - 16.4 58.8 26.5 
22 :,., 16.4 56.8 28.2 
25 E 15.9 58.4 28.1 
31 L 16. 1  57.7 27.1 
24 .E 16.6 58.9 27.1 
22 \.l-! 16.1 59.1 26.4 
26 <-L 57.9 26.3 
20 £ 15.2 58.3 25.7 
22 I 15.6 56.2 24.5 
24 H-£- 16.3 57.9 23.2 
22 £ 15.5 58.4 22.6 
23 r 15.7 57.l 19.9 
22 � 16.3 57.0 19.1 
23 N 16.4 54.6 16.3 
c.v. - 13.4% Mean - 28.1 
*Maturity Index: Eaearly, M-E-medium early, M=medium, M-L=medium late, 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
Note: Seeded Septe�ber 19,  1984 and harvested August 7, 1985. 





















Plots were seeded at seven locations in 1985. All trials were seeded on 
fallow with a six row plot seeder having an 8 inch row spacing. 
Seeding rate was controlled by prepackaging all seed. Fertilizer requirements 
were predetermined by soil test. Har v e sting was accomplished with a self­
propelled plot combine. Grain yields and other data are reported in Tables 13 
throush 26. 
Bennett County 
Spring wheat plots at Martin were seeded on April 1 0  in soil fallowed in 1984. 
Soil moisture was adequate at seedinr: time because of heavy wet snow received 
in early  March. Moisture was present in the soi l to a depth of 36 inches. 
Rainfal l through the spring and early summer was much below normal and topsoil 
moisture was c l assed as critically short from April through July. Air 
temperatures were below normal most of the winter. During March, April,  and 
fuy t.hl! t.wap{!i'l.l.t.ur{!_� wi:u'ct DC!'IH' y �'"'r� a.ha vc ... ong_.t."1111-e ,a_-,,;-e.r:!�!!&., l'fl<" 
combination of high temperatures and U.1::utcHi mo!li=ture resnlltu1 J.n st1:u11ited 
plants, few til lers. and smal l  heads. Grain yields were about half of the 
1984 yields and a third of the 3 year average. Weights per bushel were low 
and protein content high because of the drought stress. The trial results ore 
shown in Tables 13 and 21. 
Corson County 
The spring wheat variety trials were seeded near Thunder Hawk on April 30. 
The soi 1 was mel lou and had a sood moisture supply. The rainfal 1 was above 
normal through the month of Hay. Air temperatures, as at other locations were 
above normal during the spring months. The plots contained vigorous growing 
plants which produced high y ields  of grain with good test weights and high 
protein content. The results are shown in Tables 14 and 22. 
Harding County 
Spring wheat variety trials at Ralph were seeded in fallow soil on April 23. 
Stored soil moisture was present to 36 inches and was calculated at 7.2 
inches. Rainfall from March through July was below longtime a v e rages. 
resulting in a shortage of topsoil moisture during most of the growing season. 
Air temperatures averaged 6 degrees above normal during April and May, were 
2.4 degrees below normal in June, and 3.8 degrees above normal in July. 
The overall effect of moisture and temperature during the growing season was 
limited tillering, and reduced yields. Protein content was high but weight 
per bushel was slightly below norrnel. The trial data are reported in Tables 
15, 16,  and 23. 
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TABLE 13. Bard Reel Spring Wheat Variety Trial - Bennett County (Hartin), 1983-8.5. 
Belght. �tin .PH'Cl!l:if Test lk. 
'"atlet'f [nc:hes Matu.:tl Pmtei.fil!*" Lb:s/Bu - � -
SD 2956 20 3 15.3 55.4 22.0 
Stoa 22 4 17.2 54.3 21.6 32.1 
Marshall 19 8 16.2 52.8 21.6 32.5 
Oslo 20 0 14.4 SS. I 21.2 31. l 
Norak 19 3 15.7 55.5 21.0 
711 22 3 15.2 56.S 20.9 31.3 
SD 2962 22 0 16.l 57.8 20.8 
Eureka 24 7 17.2 52.8 20.6 29.3 
SD 2968 20 4 15.7 55.3 20.5 
Norseman 18 8 16.9 52.4 20.s 
Wheaton 19 6 15.9 53.0 20.5 32.5 
Victory 283 21 3 16.2 56.0 20.4 30.4 
Leif 20 6 16.l 53.0 20.4 
Buckshot 20 6 16.9 51.8 20. 1  
A•tto 300X 19 8 15.9 53.5 20.0 
Erik 20 9 17 • .3 51.3 19.9 32.1 
Celtic 21 5 16.1 54.0 19.8 
Guard 19 1 15.7 56 .3 19.E 3:!.5  
ND 597 21 1 16.5 54.9 19.7 
Alex 22 5 17.4 54.6 19.5 32.5 
Len 20 4 16.6 53.4 19.2 3·).9 
Olaf 20 4 16.4 54.6 19.0 31 . 1  
Challenger 20 1 14.8 57.2 19.0 
A99AR 24 6 16.7 52.2 18.7 30.4 
SD2980 22 0 15.8 58.5 18.7 
2369 19 4 16.2 55.0 18.5 30.6 
Success 21 8 17.2 51.2 18.5 
Angus 20 4 16 .. 5 54.6 17.9 30.6 
Cent a 22 0 15.9 56.9 17.9 29. 3  
Butte 22 0 16.3 57.4 17.7 28.5 
SD8036 21 0 15.8 57.5 17.3 
Apex 83 19 1 14.8 58.4 17.3 
Chris 22 4 17.2 53.6 17.1 25.4 
906R 19 7 15.9 55.3 16.8 
SD8026 22 -1 16.2 54.9 14.0 31 .3  
ISD(OS) - 3.3 Bu/A c.v. - 12.1% Mean - 19.4 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 10 and harvested August 13. 1985. 
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Percent Test Vt. Grain Jielcl 
Pi'ot� (!.bs/BuJ (Bu} Acrt?J 
15.8 60.l 58.1 
16.S 59.8 57.5 
14.1 59.3 56.3 
15.6 59.4 55.9 
15.7 60.4 55.8 
14.8 58.0 55.5 
15.6 60.0 55.4 
16.4 60.4 54.7 
14.8 58.0 54.6 
15.4 60.5 54.5 
16.2 60.8 54.3 
16.0 58.9 54.1 
15.8 57.7 54 .. 0 
15.5 60.5 53.6 
16.7 59.7 53.6 
16.2 60.4 53.6 
1 5.6 58.7 53.2 
15.6 58.9 52.8 
15.3 58.2 52.5 
14.7 58.1 52.4 
16.0 58.5 52.2 
15.9 60.1 52.2 
17.0 60. l 52.1 
13.8 56.S 51.7 
15.8 59.4 51.1  
15.6 6 1 . 8  so.s 
16.1 57.7 50.4 
16.4 61.0 49.9 
16.0 59.7 49.8 
16.1 58.l 47.6 
15.8 60.0 47.0 
15.1 56.5 47 .. 0 
17.2 58.8 46.9 
16.7 58.0 44.4 
17 . 1  59.5 35.6** 
l.SD(05) - 4.5 Bu/A c.v. - 6.2% Mean - 52.0 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
**Yield was severly reduced because of shattering. 




TABLE 15. Hard Red Spring Wheat Variety Trial - Barding County (Ralph}, 1983-85. 
�&ht. Ye .Pctct:::tit �t.-111:. 
Vari.�n Ineties. lfnfirrit �  1.lis/J!u I 
Marshall 28 8 14.8 56.8 52.9 
Norseman 28 8 15.3 56.8 49.6 
Buckshot 30 6 15.8 56.8 49.2 40.1 
300X 26 8 14.7 56.8 49. 2  40.l 
Erik 29 9 13.8 56.3 48 . 2  
Leif 28 6 15.8 58.0 47 .1 
Alex 34 5 16. 0 58.5 46.6 
Success 29 8 14.8 55.8 44.8 
A99AR 32 6 1 5 . 1  55.9 42.8 34.1 
Stoa 33 4 15.6 57.0 42.7 36.1 
Celtic 30 5 15.8 59.0 42.4 32.6 
SD 2968 29 4 15.6 59.0 4 1 . 6  
Norak 26 3 15.7 59.4 41 . 1  
Wheaton 26 6 16.1 56. 1  41.1  
Eureka 35 7 16.7 56.2 41.1 
2369 28 4 16.2 59.0 40.3 35.2 
Angus 30 4 16.2 58.8 40.0 
Len 29 4 16.0 58.4 39. 7 34.6 
Olaf 30 4 16.0 57.5 39.6 
Guard 28 1 15.S 59.2 39.6 32.4 
711 29 3 15.4 59.2 39.3 
Oslo 27 0 14.1  57.2 38.8 
SD 2956 28 3 15.9 58.0 38.8  34.0 
;{;)597 30 1 16.S s.s . s  38.7 3!..4 
Victory 283 31 3 15.8 59.0 38.3  34.0 
SD 2980 30 3 15.6 61.0 36.8 
SD 8036 30 0 16.4 58.9 36.6 33. 2  
Apex 83 27 l 15.6 60. 1  36.4 
906R 26 7 16.2 58.5 36.3 33.0 
Butte 32 0 16.7 59.9 36.3 32.8 
Challenger 27 1 15.6 58.9 35.7 32.4 
Centa 31 0 17.0 58.8 35.0 31.8 
SD 2962 30 0 16.4 60. 2  34.2 30.6 
Chris 35 4 17.2 56 . 8  34.0 
SD 8026 32 -1 17.1 57.4 23.0'�* 25.1 
LSD(OS) - 4.7 Bu/A c.v. - 8.3% Mean - 40.5 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
**Yield was severly reduced because of shattering. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 23 and harvested August 19, 1985. 
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TABLE16. Hard Red Spring Wheat Advanced Line Yield Trial - Harding CountJ 
(b.Ieh.lil 1m. 
Height Perce11t Ten Wt: .. �j,iJJ J'.ield 
\F.iir1';!:t:.f {J�.s) hntidfi• �{.Bu_) (Bu/Acre) 
SD2956 29 17. 7 58.3 34.9 
SD2988 28 16.0 60.0 34.5 
PR2369 27 16.6 59.6 34.5 
SD3002 28 16.7 57.4 34.4 
SD2991 28 17 .2  59.0 34. 2  
502992 31 17 .6 61 .4  3 lt  . 1  
�orseman 25 17.1 55.9 34 . 1  
Len 28 18.2 59.6 34.0 
SD3000 32 17.0 58.2 33.8 
SD3005 29 17 . 1  58.8 33.6 
Guard 27 18.1 56.7 33.6 
SD2978 31 17 .1 59.6 33.2 
SD2994 31 17.5 58.5 33.2 
SD2983 29 15.4 57.0 33.2 
Buckshot 28 18.9 56.1  33.2 
A99AR 33 17.l 55.7 33 .2  
Centa 33 17.6 59.6 33.l 
Challenger 27 16.3 59.0 32. 9  
SD3004 29 16.5 59.6 32.8 
SD2999 30 17.7 57.8 32.7 
Stoa 31 17.2 56.5 32.4 
SD3006 27 17.8 55.9 32.4 
SD299S 27 16.8 58.8 32.2 
SD8052 3l 16.2 58.4 32.2 
ND597 28 16.9 58.8 32.1 
SD8051 30 17.1  ·60.1 31.9 
SD8054 27 16.8 57.4 31.9 
SD2997 30 16.7 59.7 31.5 
SD2968 28 18.9 57.5 31.3 
Apex 83 26 15.9 60.0 3 1 . 2  
SD8036 28 17.5 58.8 31.2 
SD2993 30 17.1 57.4 31.2 
SD2996 28 15.4 56.2 31.2 
SD2998 30 16.6 57.3 31 .0  
SD2990 28 16.9 58.6 30.9 
Marshall 24 16.9 56.3 30.8 
Wheaton 26 16.5 55.9 30.7 
SD2980 30 17.3 59.6 30.6 
SD2962 29 17.8 60.1 29.6 
SD2982 30 18.0 58.4 29.5 
Butte 30 17.2 58.8 29.4 1, 
SD2961 30 16.5 57.8 29.4 
SD8055 30 18.8 58. 2  28.S 
Chris 32 18.8 57.4 28.l  
SD8053 29 18.3 56.9 27.4 
SD2981 30 17.8 57.2 25.6 
SD3003 32 17.7 58.0 23.4 
SD8026 33 16.7 57.2 21.3 
SD3(,0l 30 17.2 .Se. I 1, .6 
l.5D(05) - 3.S Bn/A c.,. - o. n fle:an - 31 �l 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 23 and harvested August 19, 1985. 
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Meade County 
(Bear Butte Valley) 
The variety trials in Bear Butte Valley were seeded on April 16. The soil was 
cloddy with l ittle surface moisture. Subsurface moisture was also limited. 
The lack of soil moisture resulted in irregular emergence and very spotty 
stands. Precipitation was below normal from April on. Topsoil moisture was 
classed as short through June when it became critically short. Air 
temperatures were above normal during March, April, and May. 
Due to above normal temperatures and lack of moisture, there were fev, ti l lers 
and plants were short with smal 1 heads. Protein content was exceptional l y  
high, and  weig�t per bus!1el was low due to droughtly conditions. There was 
also a high population of grasshoppers in the area. The data are 1 isted in 
Tables 17 and 24. 
Meade County 
(Plainview) 
Spring wheat plots at Plainview were seeded on April 16. Soil moisture, 
el though limited, vas adequate for germination and emergence. Rainfall was 
below normal during May. June, and July. Air temperatures were above normal 
during March, April.  and May. P lants were short, there were few tillers, and 
heads were small. Due to extrece drought stress at maturity the protein 
content was very high and test weight low. However, the average yield for the 
trial was over 5 bushel higher than the 1984 average yield. Trial data are 
listed in Table 18.  
?cnnin�ton County 
Variety plots of spring wheat were seeded in fallow near Pal l  on April 9, 
1985. Soi 1 moisture was adequate for germination and emergence. but was in 
short supply during the remainder of the growing season. Useable moisture 
during A pri 1 through Ju 1 y was on 1 y 1.58 inches. Air temperatures were over 5 
degrees above normal during April and May. In June they were 2.5 degrees 
below normal. The effect of the warm spring a�d lack of moisture was few 
tillers and small heads. The subnormal temperatures in June permitted the 
grain to partially fill resulting in low weight per bushel and high protein 
content. The results are listed in Tables 19 and 25. 
Perkins County 
Spring wheat variety plots were seeded near Meadow on Apri 1 11. Soi 1 moisture 
was good ond avail able to a depth of 30 inches. Precipitation was below 
normal but was not as short as at other locations. Air temperatures during 
April and May were over 8 degrees above normal. Pl ants were sevcrly drought 
stressed at maturity. The protein contents were several percent above normal 
and weights per bushel ranged from 52.9 pounds up to 6 1 .2 pounds. Grain 
yields were similar to those of 1984 and are reported in Tables 20 and 26. 
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TABLE 17. Bard Red Spring Wheat Variety Trial 
1984-85 
- Meade County (Bear Butte Valley), 
Beig)r� i!t!.lati.1' Peraut '1Mt Wt. ., GrniD IWd--BulAu-e 
Yanm (tm:J:tesJ Mnt31ri.t.� Pn1teln*- (Lba1Jl.9J 1985 
Oslo 26 0 1 4 . S  49.4 33.S 
?,orak 28 3 16.2 47.l  29.0 
Challenger 27 1 15.5 49.7 28.7 
906R 26 7 16.3 49.6 28.6 
h'heaton 26 6 17.2 44. 4  27.0 
Apex 83 25 1 15.5 51.0  26.5 
SD2980 31 0 16.5 52.1 26.4 
SD2956 27 3 16.9 48.9 26.0 
Celtic 28 5 17. I 47.l 25.1 
SD2968 26 4 16.8 47.8 24.8  
Centa 29 0 16.6 49.8 24.1 
Norser.ian 23 8 17.4 43.2  23.6 
Leif 27 6 17.7 46.0 23.5 
711  27 3 15.8 49.1  23.4 
SD8036 28 0 16.2 51 .3  22.3 
Olaf 28 4 16.9 49.6 22.2 
Guard 23 1 1 7 . l  49.4 21.8  
A99AR 32 6 17.6 44.5 2 1 . 7  
Victory 283 30 3 17.0 50.4 21.2 
Len 27 4 17.4  45.8 20.9 
Angus 28 4 16.6 46.4 20.8 
Success 27 8 1 7 . 7  41.7 20.4 
!1uc!<:shot 24 6 17.2 42 .0  20.1 
Stoa 32 4 18.3 44.3 19.9 
300X 24 8 16.6 44.7 19.6 
SD2962 30 0 16.3 53.8  19.5 
Eureka 32 7 18.0  44.3 19.5 
ND597 30 1 17.0 50.3 19.1 
Chris 33 4 17.9 47.3 l� .9  
i·iarshall 2,, 8 17.2 45.5 18.7 
Butte 30 0 17 .2  47.8 17.4 
SD8026 31 -1 16.9 48.6 15.9 
2369 26 4 16.8 50.2 15.9 
Alex 31 5 rn. 7 47.1 15.4 
Erik 27 0 ., 17.9 43.3 12.6 
l.SD(OS) - 3.6 Bu/A c.v. - 10. li� Hean - 22.1 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined with Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 16 and harvested August 12, 1985. 
(2 "If,. e,_,y) 































TABLE 18. Bard Red Spring Wheat Variety Trial - Meade County (Plain•iev). 1984-85. 
lfnlght. 



























LSD(OS - 3.2 Bu/ A 
lio.1.a.t:ive PnrCl!.Dt 








0 17 .0  
4 17.2 
4 17.1  
0 16 .4  
3 17.4 























































28.6 25. 1  
28.3 26.0 













21 . 8  21.4 
Hean - 28.0 
*Indicates relative h�ndinJ ti�e in days based on earliest heading date. 
*:;:Percent protein c!cterr..ined ,d th a Technicon 30() InfraAnal \'Zer. 
:,;OTE: Plots were seeded April 16 and harvested August 14, 1985. 
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LSD( OS) - s .o nu/A c.v. - 9.2% Hean - 38.2 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeder! April 9 and harvested July 25, 1985. 
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TABLE 20. Bard Red Spring Wheat Variety Trial - Perkins County (Meadov), 1983-85. 
Height Bclative Percent Tett Vt. 
{Llm/Bu) 
Grain Ywld-BuZACTI' 
(l n: arJ Variety t(Incbes, Maturitz! � 1983 
ND597 31 1 18.1 58.7 40.7 
Norseman 24 8 19.5 55.5 39.8 
Guard 26 1 17.3 57.7 39.8 40.6 
Oslo 25 0 15.6 58.7 39.3 37.2 
SD 2980 30 0 17.7 61.2 38.6 
SD 2962 32 0 17.4 60.2 38.2 
Norak 26 3 16.8 57.9 38. 1 
Apex 83 25 1 16.6 59.4 38.0 
Butte 31 0 17 .6 57.7 37.6 36.6 
2369 26 � 18.0 57.1 37.1 39.6 
Cents 30 0 17.4 58.3 36.9 36.1 
Challenger 25 l 16.7 58.2 36.9 
SD 2956 28 3 17.4 58.0 36.1 
SD 8036 28 0 17.2 59.6 35.6 
Leif 27 6 18.4 57.5 35.5 
711 28 3 17.0 57.4 35.4 35.9 
300X 25 8 18.4 56.2 35.3 
Wheaton 25 6 18.2 55.9 35. 1 35.i 
Celtic 29 5 18.1 57.4 34.9 
SD 8026 30 -1 16.9 55.8 34.5 35.9 
SD 2968 28 4 17.7 58.0 34.3 
A99AR 32 6 18.5 54.6 " 33.0 
Angus 30 4 18.S 58.4 32.8 35. l 
liarshall 26 5 18.3 56.G 3:2.  7 34.7 
Stoa 29 4 19.6 56.5 32.6 34.4 
Success 28 8 18 .8  56.1 32.4 
Len 28 4 18.4 56.4 32.2 36.0 
Buckshot 26 6 19.2 56.1 32.2 
Olaf 28 4 !9.5 57.3 31.8 34.9 
Alex 30 5 19.4 5S.4 31.S  33.4 
Erik 26 9 19.8 55.3 30.8 33.5 
Eureka 31 7 19.7 52.9 29.9 32.0 
Victory 283 30 3 1e.1 57.9 29.8 33.7 
90(;�! ?� _., 7 1£ .0 55.9 28.4 
Chris 34 4 lCJ .3  56.2 28.2 26.4 
Uib( ds) - �-7 llli/ A c. v. - 9---=-I. tJtmn - J .. S 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein deternined with a Technicon 300 lnfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 1 1  and harvested August 8 ,  1985. 
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Durum Wheat 
Durum wheat variety trials were seeded at six locations i n  1 985. The remarks 
and discussion pertinent to these trials were included in the Hard Red Spring 
\-!heat section ond can be found on pages 22, and 27. The yields and other data 
ere listed in Tables 21 through 26. 
TABLE 2 1 .  Durum Wheat Variety Trial - Bennett County (Martin),  1 982-85. 
Height F.lrn,tive Percent �c Wt. Grain Yield-Bu7Acre 
JM:ie:t:1 l�aJ Maturitt' P.rnte:i.w= {1.bs.lBu} 1985 ( 4.---:x-,r- nv )1 
Laker 23 1 14.8 56.6 21.2 
Vic 24 I 16.5 56.1 20.8 
Edmore 24 1 15.7 55.8 20.5 
Rugby 25 1 16.2 55.4 20.3 
tiard 23 0 16.8 56.2 1 9.9 
Crosby 25 -1 16.4 56. l 19.6 
Lloyd 21 3 15.3 54.9 19.3 
Monroe 22 -2 15.7 55.8 18.8 
t:SlltMS - 2 .. 0 Bu/A c.,. - � .. 9- Hc:a.n - 20 .• 1 
*Indicates relative heading ti�e in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 lnfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 10 and harvested August 13, 1985. 







Height Relative Percent Test Wt. Grain Yield 
Variety (Inches) Maturit,1• Protein** (Lbs/Bu) (_Bu/Acre) 
Lloyd 30 3 13.0 59.�- 55.S 
Vic 35 1 15.1 59.6 53 . 3  
La!�er 32 1 13.5 57.5 52.9 
Hon roe 31 -2 14.7 60.6 52.3 
1:d:,orc 32 1 111. (> 60.S 5 1 .  ti 
:;u�by 31 1 l li .  7 60. ] 51.1 
Crosby 36 -1 l/;. 5 61.4 50.& 
\ford 36 0 15 .0  60.3 4(). 8  
Sheba 34 14.7 56.5 39.8 
LSD(OS) - 3.7 Bu/A c.v. - s.1i Mean - 50.8 
:Jtindicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 30 and harvested August 20, 1985. 
.. 
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TABLE 23. Dur1111 Wheat: Variety Trial - Barding County (Ralph), 1981-85. 











I.SD(OS) - i\.S. 
KoturitJ! hi:, till.a 
l 16.S 








C. V. - 9.6Z 
(U,s/lu) 191(5 (4 Jr av) 
49.I• 32. 7 
51.4 31.4  42.2 
55.7 30.6 38.8 
58.4 30.S 
58.1 28.9 
55.4 28.9 35.6 
55.7 28.5 39. 7 
55.3 27.5 39.2 
56.5 26.7 38.9 
�·lenn - 29. 5 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined ,dth a Technicon 300 Infra:\nalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 23 and harvested August 19, 1985. 
TABLE 24. Durum Wheat Variety Trial - Meade County (Bear Butte Valley) ,  1982-85. 
lmight i.ttl.:ati ve Pe.rt::t!Dt" Tent )tt. Grain Yield-1h17l-c::n'! 
Yart:e:ty (Inches) Mo-t\1£itT* Protein** (Jib!/Hu) 19B5 (ur. ;ivJ 
Vic 32 l 16.9 54.7 27.9 34.S 
-Monroe 29 -2 17.5 51.5  24.3  
Ru!1bY 30 1 1 e. 1 52.0 23.6 32.6 
Crosby ') � -1 1 ,. () s:2.:, 2 2 .  (j 32.5 .(.,.t...· .., . ., 
Ward 31 0 18.4 51.0 22.7 31. 7 
Edr.iore 29 l 1 8 . 1  52.2 22. 2 31.9 
Lloyd 23 3 18.2 48.8 19.9 28.3 
Laker 26 l 16.7 52.6 18.6 
LSD(OS) - 4.5 Bu/A c.v. - 11.6�� : iean - 22.8 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
i�*Percent protein determined ,,,i th a Techn icon 300 Infra.Analyzer. 
)·10TE: Plots were seeded April 16 and harvested August 16, 1985. 
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TABLE 25. Darua Wheat Variety Trial - Pennington O,u1aty {Wall), 1982-85. 
Iltight Relative hrcant Ttml Wt: .. Grain Yi.el.d,�7 Ai:re 
V.EU"ict=y Clm:lle1r) H., tllrl.t,!-!: P-nlt:_eintt=" {Lhs./lm' mr (4 )fc aYC 
Laker 30 1 1 5. 7  47.0 45.2 
Monroe 32 2 16.S 55.9 41. 0  
Vic 34 1 16.4 55.4 40.3 
Ward 35 0 15.0 58.0 40.0 
Crosby 35 -1 17.l  55. 5 35.9 
Ed:;iore 34 1 17.l  55.3 38.2 
Rugby 33 1 18.2  57.0 38. 2  
Lloyd 26 3 17.2  50.3 37. 3 
LSD(OS) - 4.3 Bu/A c.v. - 7.4% :1ean - 40. 0  
*Indicates relative heading tioe i n  days based on earliest headini date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 9 and harvested July 25, 1985. 
TABLE 26. Durum Wheat Variety Trial - Perkins County (Meadow). 
11.e.igltir: Relative Percent Test Wt .. 
Jttri!!, ' .  ·Inches Maturit�� �  L!n;/R_u 
Laker 30 1 16.0 60.0 39.-6 
Llovd 27 3 16.4 58.9 39.2 
Vic ') ? ..J- 1 1 7 . U  60.0 38.2 
Crosby 31 -1 17.8 60.3 38.2 
Hard 31 0 17.7 58.2 37.1 
Monroe I 27 -2 17.3 58.0 36.9 
Rugby I 32 1 18. 0  59.6 36. 4 
Ed::iore 32 l 17. 5 58.7 35.6 
L.SD(OS} - 1 .8 (].u/A l�� \ .. - J .. t. liet,n - 3t.u 
1981-85. 





*Indicates relative heading time in clays basec on earliest heading date. 
,::)::Percent !)rotcin deter:.1i:1cd with a Technicon 3C'0 Jnfr:l/\nalyzer. 








Plots were seeded at five locations in 1 985. A l l  trials were seeded in 
fallow with a six row plot seeder havino an eight row spacing. Seeding rate 
was control led by prepacka�ins all seed. Ferti 1 izer require!'Tlents were pre­
determined by soil test. Harvesting was accomplished with a self-propelled 
plot combine. Grain yields and other data are reported in Tables 27 through 
31. 
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Tritieale varieties seeded at the five locations had yields somewhat higher 
than adjacent spring wheat varieties. The climatic conditions under which the 
tests were conducted are discussed under the hard red spring wheat trials. 
The present varieties have an inherent shrivelled kernel which has a standard 
weight of 50 pounds per bushel. It is best utilized as a grain feed for swine 
or poul try. 
TABLE 27. Spring Triticales Variety Trial - Bennett County (Martin), 1985. 
Height Perce-lit. 
Yartetp (Im::lms.) Pm�io• 
Marval (SD9009) 30 1 7  .02 
Kramer 31 17.19 







2 1 . 6  
19.S 
lean - 20.& 
*Percent protein was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 10  and harvested August 13, 1985. 
TABLE28. Spring Triticeles Variety Trial-Corson County ('lbunder Hawk). 1985. 
Rclght Percent Ta't Wt. Grain Yield 
Vorletr (Im::hee-J Prouin• �/Bu) (EQ/kre) 
Marval (SD9009) 39 14.50 49.7 68.2 
Kramer . 36 15.36 48.7 67.6 
1.SIHO.:i) - n. -S .. C,.\' ,. - _ ¥ ;,,{ Pierm - O; ,9 
•Percent protein was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis end is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 30 and harvested August 20, 1985 
TABLE 29. Spring Triticales Variety Trial - Harding County (Ralph). 1983-85. 
Height Percent Test Wt. CTain Yield-auZi�r� 
Variety (Inches\ Protein* (Lbs/Bul 1985 �Q  u y) 
Kramer 36 16.44 47 . S  50.6 38.4 
Mar val (SD9009) 38 16.44 47 .S  49. 6  35.5 
L..'iJJ{l'S) - � .. S. c.v'£ - .s. s' '-lelln - .SO� l 
*Percent protein is calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is reported 
on an oven-dry basis. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 23 and harvested August 19. 1985. 
Height 
Variety (Inches) 
Marval ( SD9009 ) 34 
Kramer 38 
LSD(OS) - N.S. 
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Date of Percent 
Readin2 Protein* 
June 13  16.04 
June 13 15.53 
Test Vt. 
(Lbs/Bu) 
4 1 . 9  
42.S 
48. 1  
41.8 
Mean - 45.0 
*Percent protein was calcu l ated from Kje l dahl nit rogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 19 and harvested August 13, 1985. 
TABLE 31. Spring Triticales Variety Trial - Perkins County (Meadow), 1983-85. 
Height Percent Test Wt. Grein Tield-Bu2Acre 
VarietJ (Inches} Protein* {Lhct/BuJ 1985 (3 Jr av) 
Marval (SD9009) 37 17 .53 46.5 49.6 41 . 3  
Kramer 35 17 .87 45.9 46.5 38.7 
LSD(05) - N.S.  c.v. - 9.8% Mean - 48. 1  
*Percent protein is calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is reported 
on an oven-dry basis. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 1 1  and harvested August 8, 1985. 
Oat Vari41"' Trl!.1\$ 
Oat variety trials were conducted on a cooperative basis at six locations in 
1985. Seeding dates ranged from April 9 to April 30. A l l  trials were seeded 
on fallow with six row plot seeder having an 8 inch row spacing. Seeding 
rates were control led by prepackaging all seed. Ferti l izer requirements were 
precletermined by soil test. Harvesting was accomplished with a self-propel led 
plot combine. Grain yields and other data are reported in Tables 32 through 
37. 
Bennett County 
Oat variety plots at Martin were seeded on Apri l 1 0  into fal l owed soi l .  Soi l 
moisture at seeding time was present to a depth of 36 inches. The good supply 
of moi sture was the result of heavy wet snow recei ved in ear ly  March. 
Preci pitation during the spring and summer was far below normal with topsoil 
moisture being c l assed as c ritica l ly short from Apr i l  through July.  Air 
temperatures were near ly 6 degrees above normal during �arch, Apri l, and May. 
The high temperatures resulted i n  very few t i l l ers being produced. short 
plants, and low yields. The data are listed in Table 32. 
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TABLE 32. Oat Var iety Trial - Bennett County (Martin), 1982-85. 
R:�ight 














Haylander II 26 
SD 800043 25 
Hy test*** 26 
Pr oat 22 
Steele 24 








A'HD X145E 21 
Wright 26 
SD 740065 22 
Burnett 24 
Nodaway 70 21  
Centennial 25 
Kelly 22 
umc6'5) - s.o u,,n 
Relati't'e Percent Percent l't!St Wt. 
K:ltnr-it_ 011•• Protein** tbs/Bu 
4 7.2 12.2 3 1 . 2  
1 1  8.9 15.5 31. 2  
0 9.3 17.5 29.5 
4 6.9 14.5 31.5 
1 8.4 12.9 29.8 
8 10.9 15.6 32.6 
2 10.2 15.5 32.4 
4 8 . 7  17.4 33.9 
4 8.9 14.S 32.4 
6 8.6 14.9 34.8 
4 7.7  16.1 33.1 
3 8.9 13.0 32.8 
7 7.3 15.3 31.0 
7 7.0 15.0 30.4 
9 7.7 15.5 32.7 
4 8.0 14.3 34.0 
7 9.1 17.3 30.0 
8 8.1 16.6 32.4 
5 7.5 16.3 31.4 
1 11.0 19.l 32.4 
7 9.3 17.5 30.1 
6 7.6 . 15.3 31 •. 4 
8 8.1 13.7 33. 0  
10 8.7 17.2 29.4 
4 8.1 14.8 33.5 
2 8.1 15.6 34.0 
3 7 . 2  16.2 33.0 
7 9.7 16.7 34.8 
0 7.4  14.7 35.2 
4 7.0 14.S 33.1 
2 7.1 14. I 33.4 
7 7.2 13.S 31.2 
1 8. 1 1 7 .0  32 . 7  
r. v. - 12.'I 
28.4 66 . 4  
25.4 62.2 
25.3 66.3 
25 . 2  





21 .6  
21.3 60.0 
21.3 









.17 .  7 ,9.6 
17.4 
17.1 





15.1 56.7  
15.0 ss.s 
14.3 
1 1 . 8  52.S 
*Indicates relative heading time in  days based on earliest heading date. 
with Technicon **Percent oil and protein determined on groats only a 
InfraAnalyzer. 
***New releases for 1986. 




Oat variety plots near Thunder Hawk in Corson county were seeded on April 30. 
The soil was mellow and friable with adequate moisture. Rainfall was above 
normal through the month of May. as were air temperatures. The effect of high 
temperatures during tillering had little effect at this l ocation and the 
normal quantity of tillers developed. Plants were vigorous and high yields of 
grain of excel lent qua 1 i ty were produced. The trial results are given in 
Table 33. 
Barding Countv 
Vari�tal plots of oats were see�ed near Ralph on Apri l 23. Soil moisture was 
stored to a depth of 36 inches. P.ainfa l l  during the growing season was 
subnormal resulting in plant stress during the latter part of the growing 
season. Air temperatures were above normal during April. May, and July. but 
were below normal during June. Grain yields were comparable to those of 1984 
but test weights were six pounds per bushel less in 1985. Trial data are 
listed in Table 34. 
Meade County 
The Meade county trial at Plainview was seeded into fallow soil on April 16. 
Soil moisture was adequate for germination but was present only to 21 inches. 
Rainfall was below normal during the entire growing season. Consequently, 
topsoil moisture was short to critically short. Spring air temperatures were 
above normal resulting in few tillers. short plants, and reduced yields. 
Weights per bushel ranged from 33.4 pounds down to 27.2 pounds. Protein 
content of groats were exceptionally high and measured up to 23.0%. Trial 
data are reported in Table 35. - . - ,. ._. · , · -
Pennington County 
On April 9, 1 985 the oat variety trial near Wall was seeded into fallow soil. 
Soil moisture was adequate for germination and emergence, but precipitation 
was subnormal during the entire  growing season.  With a b o v e  normal 
temperatures and bel ow normal moisture durinv, Apri l and �ay.  the grain yields 
were reduced with low test weights and high protein l evels. The results of 
the trial are given in Table 36. 
Perkins County 
Oat varieties in Perkins county were seerled near �leadow on Apri 1 1 1. The soil 
had been f n l lo"' Cl i n  198'4 and ha.; rmputr :;nr-i.iir1: ,rn r.Inr-2 '-'it.a •111h .. �ff E' ace 
moisture LO a le[' h of 30 inches. Sp' t1" cinrl SJl:t'l-cr pt' cip!L�dCJ.:2 '-'M tFrlow 
normal. 8\•-.irnge air temperatures :harln; th� �P'£UIJ!. 11i�e:r ... OV"t-r S dtn:1,I�& o�ove 
normal. \!: l"'.H1.tt1r-ity the p l ants lilPt"e d-r--u�h! ·H: r··-. .. �r! bu-t pci,<lycii!"e � ood 
qua l i ty grain. �1ean yie l d  was ahove the 1984 mean but below the 1 983 mean. 
Trial data are listed in Table 37. 
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TABLE 33. Oat Variety Trial - Corson County (Thunder Hawk), 1985. 
Height Relative Percent Percent Test Wt. Grein Yield 
Variety (Inches) Maturity* on•• Protein** (Lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
Burnett 33 4 6.2 13.9 38.6 119. 4  
SD 790054 32 5 8.1 16.7 37.9 116.4 
SD 790400 34 7 7.5 14.8 37.9 111.4 
SD 800043 34 9 7.5 15.6 38.6 1 1 1 . 3  
Sandy*** 37 8 8. 1 14.0 38 . 3  108.5 
Don*** 27 3 8.8 11.9  37.6 108.1 
Lancer 30 4 6.9 15 .0  36.7 107.9 
Hayland er II 38 7 7.9 14.2 36.4 107. 7 
Lyon 36 7 9.2 16.6 35.5 107. 2 
Wright 34 7 10. 3 1 7 . 1  39.3 106.8 
Benson 32 6 7.5 15.1 37.0 106.4 
A'HD 345M 30 4 7.1 15.4 36 . l  106.3 
Centennial 3Li 7 6.7  14.9 36.9 105.6 
SD 810109 32 6 8.3 14.2 41.0 lQq. l 
SD 740065 31 0 7.4 14 . 7  39.3 101.8 
Ogle 27 4 7.3 12.3 34 .7  101.1 
Steele 34 8 8.4 16.8 38.2 100. 7 
Moore 35 8 10. 7 15.4 36.7 100.4 
Bates 26 2 9.3 14.5 35.7 100.4 
Starter*** 29 2 8.1 16.9 38.1 100.2 
Hytest*** 34 4 7.8 15.9 40.5 100.2 
Proat 33 7 8.4 18.7 38.5 98.4 
Hazel*** 27 4 9.5 14;5 · ' · ·:n·. 2  · ·. .. , ,  96.7 , •  .... ' .,, � 
Pierce 31 10 P.8 17 . 3  39.7 95. 1 
Porter 32 1 1  8.6 15.0 38.4 94.9 
A 'HDX14SE 30 3 7.4 15.2 38.7 93.9 
Noble 28 4 7 .1 15.0 37.9 92.5 
Lang 27 0 8.2  13 .4  34.1 92.4 
Ke 11 y 31 1 7.5 17 . l, 37 .9  91.3 
Webster 28 1 8.3 14 . 5  35.2 91.2 
Preston 30 l 9.9 20.2 36.8 87 . 7  
Otee 28 4 8.6 19.0 37.6 86.7 
Nodaway 70 32 2 6 .6  14. 7  37.4 85.2 
LSJJ(05) - l J . I ou/ A r "" -• -" •  - ,. ''ie:rn - I C• l .  2 
*Indicates relative heading time i n  days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent oil and protein determined on  oat groats with a Technicon 
InfraAnalyzer. 
***New releases for 3986. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 30 and harvested August 6. 1985. 
300 
. .  , 
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TABLE 34. Oat Variety Trial - Harding County (Ralph), 1983-8.5. 
Height Relative Percent 
{Inches) Haturu.,t' 011 ** 
Percent Test Wt. Crain Yield-Bu,lkTe 












A'HD 345M 28 
Webster 28 


























































































































































































53. 8  
53.1 
53.0 
52. 7  
51.4 











































*Indicates relative headinA time i n  days based on earJiast heading oate. 
**Per cent o i l  and p r o t e i n  d e t ermined  on oat A r o a t s  w i t h  a Technicon 300 
InfraAnalyzer. 
***New releases for 1986. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 23 and harvested August 19, 1985. 
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TABLE 35. Oat Variety Trial - Meade <AuntJ (Plaio•iev) 1983-85. 
Height lk!IaU•e �t �t. Test Wt. Gm.in Jield--Hmai� 
VAriet, 1(Inches, Maturit,* Oil** Protein** __!Llm�J 1955 (_] tt 1u•)I 
Lang 21 0 7.8 16. 2  30.4 44.3 56.6 
Webster 21 l 8.4 17. 5 31 .6 42.5 
Preston 24 l 10.4 19.9 30.8 42.0 50.7 
Kelly 22 l 7.3 18.0 32.3 40.6 
Nodaway 70 22 2 6.6 16.9 33.1 40.0 48.4 
Bates 19 2 8.5 19.6 33.4 38.9 55.9 
Starter*** 23 2 7. 5 1 8.9 32.5 38.2 
Noble 22 4 6. 7 18.6 30.3 38.0 51.9 
�too re 24 8 29.8 38.0 53.8 
Don*** 22 3 9.1 16 . 1  32.2 37. 1  
Porter 21 1 1  7.4 19.4 29.9 35.6 55.9 
Otee 21 4 8 . 1  19.8 31.4 35.4 51.6 
Steele 25 8 7.4 19.0 31 . 2  35.2 
Burnett 22 4 6.1 16.4 33.2 35.l 50.7 
Ogle 22 4 6.8 16 .2  27.9 34.8 54.8 
Lancer 22 4 7.4 17.9 31.1 34.0 50.8 
Hazel*** 21 4 8.5 18.5 31.0 33.6 
Benson 23 6 7.2 18.0 29.l 32.0 48.4 
50800043 23 9 7.5 18.4 30.7 31. 2  
Hy test*** 24 4 6.8 18.3 33.0 29.8 
Centennial 24 7 S.9 17.3 31.0 26.7 41.0 
Pierce 2 1  10 8 . 1  20.6 29.7 25. l 46.7 
SD790400 23 7 6. 7 18.6 29.3 23.3 
Wri�ht 23 7 9.4 17.0 31. l 23.0 47. 7  
Proat 21 7 7.6 23.0 27.4 2L .4 
Lyon 23 7 8.1 20.1 27.2 21.3 43.2 
LSD(OS) - 10.3 Bu/A c.v. - 18.8% Mean - 33.8 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent oil & protein determined on oat groats with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
**':'<ifow releases for 1 986. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 1 6  and harvested August 14, 1985. 
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TABLE 36. Oat Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall), 1982-85. 
Height Relati•e Percent Percent Test Wt. Grain Tield-Bu7Acre 
Variety (Inches) Maturity+ Oil** Protein*• �Ji.[l\u) 1985 {4 yr av) ,, 
Lancer 25 4 7.2 16.2 33.8 103.2 71.8 
Kelly 25 l 7.1 1 5 . 6  34.1 102 . 9  75. 5 
Lang 23 0 7.9 15 .S  30.2 102.5 79.1 
Hazel*** 19 4 8.4 15.5 33.0 1 01 . 3  
Burnett 26 4 6.3 15.1 32.8 100. 7 72.0 
Don*** 20 3 9.0 15.3 34 . 2  100.4 
Preston 27 1 10.3 18.3 31 . 4  99.7 7 2 . 8  
A 'HD 345:"I 23 4 7.4 15.6 31 . 6  99.6 
Starter*':C* 25 2 7.8 15.6 35.1 99.2 
Hytest'!!))(* 31 4 7.2 16.0 37.0 97.6 
SD 40065 25 0 7.7 16.2 36.7 96.6 
Nodaway 70 28 2 6.6 14.2 32.4 96.t, 76.9 
Bates 25 2 8.9 16 .0  34 ·'' 95.2 80.6 
Noble 26 4 7.2 15.9  29.8 94.7 72. 1 
A ' HD Xl45E 24 3 6.5 15.3 33. 7 94.4 
Benson 27 6 6.6 17 .2 32.5 93.7 71 . 3  
SD 790054 25 5 7.1 16.7 29.5 93.6 
Webster 24 1 8.1 14.9 31.6 93.4 
Ogle 23 4 7.2 13.5 31.0 92.7 83.7 
Steele 30 8 7.2 17.4 32.4 92.2 
Otee 24 4 8.4 17.8 33.7 92.1 74. 1  
Moore 27 8 9.6 1 6 . l  30.0 90.7 75.6 
SD 810109 28 6 8.3 16.2 34. 4 _ 90.6 
Sandv*** 27 8 6.9 15.0 32.7 90.5 
S !) t lJ(Ji)Lt 3 25 9 7 .  () JI) .  1 30. 2 89.i 
Porter 27 1 1  30.8 89.5 85.8 
Wright 33 7 9.1 18.8 33.3 89.2 74.2 
Hay lander II 32 7 7.1 18.4 29.9 87.4 
Lyon 34 7 7.9 18.5 29.9 86.6 69.7 
Proat 28 7 8.3  1 9.5  30.0 85.2 
Centennial 25 7 6.2 15.7  30.4 83.0 
Pierce 26 10 7.7 20.2 30.8 82.4 
SD 790400 28 7 5.8 17.3 30.4 82.2 
r.£D(U51 - b.� But� • t � - r;,. 4 • '1;'.m - '?).(i 
*Indicates relative heading time i n  days )3sed on earliest headin� date. 
:�:;:Percent oi 1 and protein determined on groats only with ::i Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
*)lt*New releases for 1986. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 9 and harvested July 24, 1 985. 
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TABLE 37. Oat Variety Trial - Perkins C'4unty (Meadow), 1983-85. 
Height Relative Percent Percent Test Wt. 
Vari et Inches �Ma� - Oil** Protein** Lbw& - � 
Lang 28 0 8.7 22.8 35.0 77.4 80.3 
A 'HD 345�·1 30 4 7.4 19.9 33.8 72.6 
Webster 32 1 6.6 18.6 35. 3 72.4 
Ogle 29 4 6.5 17.3 34. 1  71 .  7 74.7 
Don*** 30 3 8.0 19.5 36.4 70.4 
Bates 27 2 6.5 18.0 36.2 70.4 72.0 
Starter*** 32 2 6.5 19.2 37.9 70.1 
50740065 33 0 8.6 17.6  38.4 69.9 
Burnett 32 4 7.3 16.9 36.7 69.1 63.I 
lfright 36 7 7 .0  18.3 36.3 69.1 63.9 
Hazel*** 25 4 6.6 18.4 34.9 68.4 
Hytest*** 36 4 8.3 19.7 39.2 68.0 
Lancer 32 4 6.3 16.I 36.6 66.3 65.1 
Benson 34 6 6.8 18.9 35. 2  65.8 63.4 
Preston 32 1 7 .o 1 8.0 36.3 65.0 61.3 
SD790400 36 7 6.7 19.2 33.7 64.5 67.5 
SD800043 34 9 6.6 17.2 32.7 64.l 
SD810109 32 6 6.9 17.7 38. 1 63.9 
Moore 34 8 7.6 19.6 33.7 62.8 65.0 
Hay lander II 36 7 7 .1 20.9 35.0 61.9 
SD790054 33 5 6.0 17.7 34.3 61.9 
Noble 30 4 7.3 19.3 36.7 61.6 59.0 
Sandy**� 36 8 7.4 22.2 35.7 61.l -
Steele 34 8 
. 
17. 2 35.0 61.0 5.9 
r:ocl cl\,'3 .}' 70 32 2 7.3 1 7 . s  37.2 iiJ . 9  66 . 1  
Proat 35 7 6.8 18.7 32.6 60.2 58.7 
Porter 31 11 8.6 17.5 32.9 59.6 66.0 
Otee 29 4 8.2 17.3 37.4 59.S 63.7 
Kelly 31 1 6.0 17.0 38.2 58.6 61.1 
A 'HDXI45E 31 3 7.1 19.1 36.7 58.0 
Lyon 36 7 7.5 16.3 32.2 56.9 60.7 
Pierce 31 10 8.6 15.6 33.0 56.0 54.1 
Centennial 30 7 6.6 18.7 33.2 55.8 51.S 
LSD(05 - 7.1 Bu/A c.v.  - i .91� Mean - 64.7 
*Indicates relative heading time in  days based on earliest ha�ding date. 
**Percent oil & protein determined on oat groats with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
***New releases for 1986. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 11 and harvested August 7, 1985. 
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Spring Barlet Trials 
Spring barley variety trial s  were conducted on a cooperative bas i s  at six 
locations in 1985. Soil moisture was adequate for germination and emergence at 
all sites. Seeding was accomplished with a six row p l o t  seeder having an 
eight inch row spacing. Rate of seeding was control led by prepac!<aging all  
seed. Fertilizer requirements �ere predetermined by soil test. The dates of 
seeding ranged from April 9 to  April 30. Har vesting was completed with a 
self-propelled plot  combine between July 1 5  and August 7. Trial data are 
reported in Tables 38 through 43. 
Bennett Count)' 
The spring barley variety trial at �lartin was seeded on April 10 into fal lowed 
soil. Soil moisture was good at seeding time with 30isture stored to  a depth 
of 36 inches. Precipitation during the growing season was far below normal and 
was classed as critically short through July. Air temperatures averaged six 
degrees above normal during March. April, and May. Plants were short, tillers 
few, and grain quality inferior. Grain yields averaged only about a third of 
the 1 984 yields. Trial data are presented in Table 38. 
TABLE 38. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Bennett County (Hartin),  1982-85 
tt;"1g1rt ilelative Pen:efl.t Test Wt. Ctain Yie1d-£uil!.Cte 
Vn:rl@rty ([nches) Maturity* Pro.t-ein** (Lbs/&) 1985 t� ff DY] 
Bowman 17 1 13.2 51 .0 32. 6 
Mor ex 19 l 13.5 43.9 24.7 
Glenn 16 0 13.6 42 . 4  23.9 
Primus II 16 0 12.6 45.S 23.7 
Hazen 18 2 13.3 42.9 23.6 
Larker 20 2 14.4 43.4 22.8 
Azure 20 3 13.6 41.1 21 . 2  
Bumper 18 5 14.3 38.4 20.7 
Robust 18 3 14.2 42.3 19.4 
LSD(u5) - 3.4 Bu/A c.v .  - 10. 1�- ::enn - 23.6 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest headin; date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 









Spring barley variety trials were seeded on April 30 near Thunder Hawk. Soil 
moisture was good and soil conditions excellent. Precipitation during May was 
above normal and near normal the remsinder of the growing season. Air temper­
atures were above normal in May but below normal in June. Grain yields �ere 
good. Trial data are presented in Table 39. 
.. 
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'oon - tu.7 
fj"rulk1Jtes M:i.dlrl& � in  day.s based on earliest heading date. 
*"Per=enr prDL�in de:termfnQd .�lth a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 30 and harvested August 6, 1985. 
Harding County 
Experimental plots containing 8 varieties were seeded near Ralph on April 23. 
Soil moisture was excel lent and favored i111.11ediate gerr.iination. Rainfal 1 was 
below normal during most of the growing season. Air temperatures were above 
normal during the s pring. Grain y i e l d  and quality was lower for the later 
maturing varieties. Yield data are reported in Table 40. 
TABLE 40. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Harding County (Ralph), 1983-85. 
Height Relative Percent Test Wt. GTain Yielct;;:::HuiJ�,l'I!' 
Varietf (Indies) Maturit7* Protein• (Lbs/Bu) 1 985 
Roi.!1<1 ll 24 1 14.4 52.9 52.5 
Primus IJ 29 0 1 3 . 0  47.0 46.5 
Hazen 29 2 1 4 . 9  45 . S  42 .9  
Morcx 30 l 16.S 43.9 42 .5  
Larker 30 2 1 7  . 1  /16 . 0  39.9 
Bumper 28 5 1 8 . 1  40.8 39.S 
Glenn 27 0 15. 2 44.S  39.4 
Azure 29 3 1 5 . 11 43.4 39.3 
Robust 29 3 16 .7  42 . 2  35.4 
LSD(05) - 84 Bu/A c.v .  - 14.o�; Henn - 42 .0  
*Indicates heading time in  days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 








44 .6  
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Meade County 
Spring barley varieties were seeded in Meade County on Apri l 16. The soil had 
been fallowed but had limited subsoil moi sture. Precipitation during the 
growing season was very limited. During the spring season air temperatures 
were above normal resul ting in few t i l lers. The plant stress resulted in low 
test weights and poor quality grain. The average yield in 1985 was 50% of the 
1984 yield. The yields were further reduced by a high population of 
grasshoppers. Trial data are reported in Table 41. 
TABLE 1. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Meade County (Bear Butte Valley) ,  1983-85 
Height Relative 
Vsnet._y (Inches1 M.n.turit,-1i 
Percent te;u it .. 
Q.baih) 
Gre.in Yielrl-JruZA.c:� 
Protein** 1985 p fir' ll\!') 
Bowman 30 1 48. 6  50.9 
Primus II 26 0 43. 3  46.2 
Morex 26 1 13.2 40.9 40.3 
Hazen 28 2 13.7 qQ.8 39.3 
Robust 28 3 12.7 43.3 35. 5 
Larker 26 2 13.8 41 . 6  32. 6  
Bumper 28 5 36.4  31.9 
Azure 29 3 12.9 40.5 31 .0 
i.Stl(05) - 4 .. li flu/ft.. c .. v. - ,.J; HtHtH - JS.4 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 








Spring barley was seeded near Wall on April 9 into fal low soil. Surface soil 
moisture was good. Germination and emergence was normal. Precipitation was 
subnormal during the �rowing season but came at a critical time resu l ting in 
I. i::.r Y hl tlJ Vl t' l d .:i.. '-f'n:.in -1.n • l , Gi CQ "Tl b;:!C!J. IJ"' r r - �Xf r ll':ll '(.I HI t. U rr t Cl.!LS 
rlu'd:ni,: f! ool growt.11 s.t'l9:�.3. The /i�ld dm:r. 3re �n,_:;f.mtl!-!' T 11111! �1 . 
Perkins County 
Sprina barley :piat:.s :i.n Pe.r.kafi CO!!lltJ vere :semd oa April 11... The JSotl ht.lid 
�l!ll f'al lr!J'l.'fl'3 an ]qDJ.. an'4 C'Ql'l .:11.--.rd moisture to - ,t,-."tt, c,f ,c 1nclJer. Spri.D, 
moisture was slightly  below no:-:na l. Air tempernturc:-s were nbove nor:nal during 
"lnrch. Apri 1 . i:lnd ·fo .. �t,;:n lcmpl!r:2._ m";S �unne t,t,i: t..L.. l !!.!rinr :;i'tn� re!iu.l �-err 
i a  fa� ti] I c-rr. � :a�on ol n�. n-nd s:m:'lJ l he:...1d� \.!d-.tit.s pi!.r btf�.h!!'"l 1•er1,· V1'1'>'· 
low while grain yields were several bushels  below 198� yields. Experimental 
data are reported in Table 43. 
• 
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TABLE 42,. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall), 1982�5 
igbt Dote P�t T� Ii �n 
VarlltJ {fnen, ... ) 1l�dlcu3 'Protein• {Um/So) 1985 
Bowman 27 June 13 12.5 48.3 103.8 
Azure 31 14 11.8 44.8 91.3  
Robust 30 15 1 1 .4  46.9 90.5 
Morex 32 14 11.6 4l1 . 7 84.8 
Hazen 31 June 14 14.7 42. 2  8 1 . 5  
Glenn 31  13 13.7 43.0 79.2 
Prirnus II 30 11  12.4 47.S 77.S 
Bumper 30 15  10.8 42. 2  73.6 
Larker 30 15  12.8 44.l 69.5 
ISU{0.5) - 10.U Du/A C� \' • - &.3 t�a.n - • 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 9 and harvested July 16,  1985 
e 11-� Acre 








TABLE 43. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Perkins County (Headov) , 1981�5 
lleiglat Relati•e PC!r"Ct!D t Tmat Wt. ... Gm.in Ti f! I d=!Ju 7 JI.ere 
Ya�t, (IacMt1l Mar.url!z! Protefn** (Lbs/Bo) 1g95 
Bo'WDJ8n 26 1 13.5 43.4 55.6 
Glenn 27 0 13.5 41.4 53.6 
Azure 30 3 13.6 l10. l1 50.9 
Larker 30 2 15.6 39.8 45.2 
Primus II 27 0 14.0 41.4 4li . 5  
Hazen 30 2 13. 6  40.4 44.3 
Morex 31 1 14.8 37.6 43.2 
Ru!".loer 31 5 13.� 36 .4  40.4 
l{obust 30 3 1:i.2  37 .(! 37.9 
LSD(05) - U.S. c.v. - 17.6\ Mean - 46.2 
*Indicates heading ti�e in days based on earliest heading �ate. 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 1 1  and harvested August 7, 1 985. 
<5 u: a•) 
s� . 1  
!�3.  :'; 
43.7 






Objective: To observe and compare growth characteristics. grain quality. and 
grain yield of varieties and composites of winter barley. 
Twelve entries of winter barley were seeded in fal lO\-' on September 13, 1984. 
The entries consisted of four varieties from Xebraska ancl ei£ht co::iposi tes 
from South Dakota. Each composite was composed of p lants which were selected 
for deep setting crowns. Crown depth is associated with winter survival 
because those genotypes with naturally buried crowns most frequently survive 
winter conditions. 
At seeding tine the surface soil was loose and c ry, and contained a l arge 
amount of stubble from the previous year. Subsurface moisture was adequate 
for gerr.iinat ion and energence. Air ter.>perat ures were be 1 ow normal in 
September and October. and far below normal in December. There were two 
inches of snow cover during the extreme cold of December. but in January and 
February there was o n l y  a n  inch or  less. Duri ns March, Apri 1 ,  and May . air 
temperatures were 8 degrees above longtime averages resulting in plants with 
few tillers. Precipitation during the spring and summer was below normal 
causing soil moisture to be critically short. The yield dota are presented in 
Table 44. 
TABLE 44. Winter Barley Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall), 1983-85 
Height Date o -
Vari et s Head in 
Composite 142 82 29 June l 13.l 48.9 52. 9 
Ne bar 80 28 2 13.6 52.4 52.2 
Composite 129 79 26 1 1 3.2 50.5 51.6 
Dundy 70 22 ' by j{) !!1. 2 �:.4 49.4 
Kearney 81 28 June 1 13.6 51.8 49.1 
Cor.iposite 10  78 28 May 31 13.9 50.6 48.6 
Herb 80 28 June 2 13.3 53. 4  45.5 
Composite 295 46 27 May 31 13.4 51.9 44.0 
Cor.:posite 223 29 2B June 1 13.0 50.3 39.3 
Coiilposite 307 26 30 l 14.3 50.0 30.8 
Composite 308 11 28 1 13.2 48.4 26.4 
Composite 250 9 29 3 14.2 42.7 7.7 
i 1!!.alt - 4 l ,it 
*Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
:mTE: Plots w�rc seeccd Scptc:::bcr 13 . 1984 3nd harvested July 17, 1%5. 
56.5 
44.7 
48. 8  






Flax variety trials were conducted at four locations in 1985. Soil moisture 
was adequate for germination and emergence at all sites. Seeding was 
11ccDrnpl..i.s.hl!,d nth .ti :;:f:x -o'I. pUn -ci1;H1,rer having an eight inch row spacing. 
rui1.� " .:;;e- • ln· w�a CtH\tc:gl l ad D? p:-�pockaging all seed. Fertili zer was 
��terCIUl..!!d hy i::oll �i!Sc£ llarvea�inr, was completed with a self-propelled 
pki'L C.Qlllbine. 'Ir1B1 data QTe- report:@(! .in Tables 45 through 48. 
Bennett County 
The flax variety trial at Martin was seeded Apri I 10. The fallowed soi 1 had 
Q!Hld mouture conte..s."lt ta a C'!!'pt:h oi 3{1 inches. Precipitation was far below 
TI!Ol:"111111 tlrroughotrt: the brr, 1hw snasrm. Temperatures, however, were above 
QPrm.�1 .  '!b:e stTeSt. go �h� p.1.a:ttt� due ro te�peratures and moisture resulted in 
lo�� E:�ed lfl(ll([J; d.= PDDf' ·[Df1 1t! . 
TABLE 45. Flax Variety Trial - Bennett County (Martin). 1 985. 
11eiglrt B&lntiTe- Te.at Wt .. Gram Yieln Y,u::tetJ (lndlesJ Hatu.n.t,. {!.§/Bu) tBulk,r�J · 
Flor 16 3 50.4 9.6 
Culbert 79 16 0 51 . 2  9.5 
Clark 17 l 51. 2  9. 4 
Wishek 16 0 51.4 9.3 
Rehab 15 4 50.4 9.2 
L�D(05) .. s - J':. • c.v. - 6 . 7'.'! !!e;:rn - 9.4 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
NOTE : Plots were seeded April 10 and harvested August 13, 1 985. 
Corson Co:.intv 
Flax trials near Thunder Ha,.rk in Corson county were seeded on Apri 1 30. Soil 
moisture was Pood and soil conditions excellent. Precipitation was above or 
near nor�al i�roughout the growing season. Air temoeratures were nor�al 
except during June when they were below longtime levels. Yields averaged over 
2 1  bushels per acre, and seed quality  was good. The experimental data are 
reported in Table 46. 
!larding County 
Flax varieties at Ralph were seeded on April 23. Soil moisture was excellent 
and germination immediate. Rainfall during the spring was only 2/3 of normal 
with above normal temperatures. Weights per bushel were slightly below normal 
and yields similar to 1984. The experimental results are listed in Table 47. 
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TABLE 46. Flax Variety Trial - 0:>rson 0:>unty {Thunder Hawk). 1985. 
Height Relative Test Wt. Grain Yield 
Variety (Inches) MaturitJ* (Lbs/Bu) (Bu/AcreJ 
Rahab 21 4 54.7 22.2 
Clar !c 23 1 55.9 2 1 .  �· 
Culbert 79 23 0 55.3 21.7 
Flor 21 3 55.1 21.1 
Hishck 22 0 55.7 20.0 
LSD(OS) - :,.; .s. -,., .. - 6�'.I 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
NOTE.: Plots were seeded April 30 and h.::irvestcd August 20, 1965. 
TABLE 47. Flax Variety Trial - Harding County (Ralph), 1984-85. 
Relative Test Wt. 
iatiJ!_t Haturit'f* Lh!.{Bu 
Flor 20 3 ss.s 15.3 14.6 
Rahab 18 4 54.S ] 4.4 
Clark 21 1 55.9 13.8 14.2 
Wishek 20 0 55.6 13.3 13.4 
Culbert 79 20 0 55.3 13.0 13.0 
LSD(OS) :,1 C' - .. . . ..,. c.v. - 7.SZ Nean - 14.0 
*Indicates relative heading time in days based on earliest heading date. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 23 and harvested August 19, 1985. 
Perkins County 
ID.Y 
The plots were seeded in fallow soil on April 11. Soil moisture wa• present 
to a depth of 30 inches. Precipitation was only slightly below normal but air 
temperatures in April and May were over 8 degrees above nor�al. 
TABLE 48. Flax Variety Trial - Perkins County (Headow) ,, 1985. 
Height Relative Test \It. Grain Yield 
Variety (Inches) MaturitJ* (Lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
Flor 20 3 52.4 12.3 
Clark 21 l 52.0 12.2 
Rahab 20 q 51.2 11 .9  
Wishek 22 0 52.2 10.4 
Culbert 79 21 0 51.5 7.7 
LSD(OS) - ]·i .s .  c.v. - 32.IZ :·le.:i n - 10.9 
:�Indicates relative heading time in dnys based on earliest heading date. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded April 1 1  and harvested August 20, 1985. Heavy 




Thirty varieties of soybeans from 3 maturity groups were planted near Wal l  in 
... s-t Tn P an1n.ito. con.. , '·1�,, .:2 and harvested October 17. Plant 
D_pLllO 1-0n!J 'lt(!l"� tmtnbl1sbt!rl ;;t 3.U r J l 11'� l)'L SU t !u L �! t!. r ' 00 
n11J pl nt 11.·�r? h tl • hs lm un.dc_r- 01 t !H'.(I p;;;rc� du�i11g :,Mt: �! cti� <11r�i m· 
�son. G.rcou. C ..w Crou ! var l't.�s prod u •nod quality craturc:- �an.st but 
Group JI  v lH".ii!ti i? 1'1!..re very um.a. urc !.iDK ki 1 lins froDt: (23°F) on 
Se�rmb�r 24 , 1985. 
TABLE 49. Soybean Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall),  1985. 
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54 . 5  
54. 0  
56.4 
Group Mean -





4 .1  
3.9 
3.8 






8 , 4  
8,0 






6 /, . .  ,
6 .4  
6.3 
Group Mean - 7.9 
Gl10UP II 
10 • .!i Domestic :H225 14 54.9 
Pride B216 16 56.1 10.0 
Corsoy 79 16 55.2 9.1 
Elgin 14 54.0 8.3 
Sexauer SX29 16 54.9 3.0 
\!ells II 16 55.0 7.9 
Century 16  55.5 7.2 
Ncbsoy 14 55.0 7 .  {) 
Cir-c;i u fl HC'il.D - 8.5 
(Not statisticolly AnQlyzed) Trial Mean - 7.5 




Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is an annual legume, widely grown for its edible 
SEed. It is the third most important pulse (grain legume) crop in the world. 
Must of the production in the United States is used for the salad bar market. 
C.h i c.kp�as ltl1! .a ummcu· crop .adopt�d t:o tow ndnf�1 l :0:rens 1 but can be r;rowo. 
mll!l' ir'rir-t:iao o •• w l l  J•<1.1 e... ::n-+J ,,.  T1 -tl�ntli o� -'·o .. t r.o:e�nn� nrl "' n  
be  planted when soil te�peratures reach 43°F at seeding depth. Seeding depth 
can vary froM 3 to 6 inches depending on avail� _2 moisture. Seed treat�ent 
is required to prevent da�ping off of seedlings �jed by soil-borne fungi. 
'file crop can be \·:ind rowed or direct-combined when the seeds contain 1 ess than 
12% moisture, Cylinder speed and concave settings must be watched closely to 
prevent seed jai:A��. Grain handling equipment also need to be monitored 
because of the Iragility of the beans. 
TABLE .50. South Dakota Olickpea Yield Trial, Wall - 1985. 
Succeel.on Seed Y:ield 
Htmrb-�r .Efttty Ori gi11/Source (1't:1/ha} ( !tii7A) 
1 ILC-76 Spain 1680 1500 
2 ILC-83 Spain 2158 1927 
3 ILC-132 Spain 1591 1420 
4 ILC-134 Spain 1431 1278 
5 ILC-135 Spain 1877 . 1676 
6 ICC-li918 Ind fa 299 267 
7 ICC-494d India 1393 1244 
8 ICC-5003 ICRISAT 1393 1244 
9 ICC-11529 ICRISAT 819 731 
10 XBlTH-85 I CARDA 1728 1543 
11  XBlTH-101 I CARDA 1033 922 
1 2  XBlTii-105 !CARDA 1285 1147 
1 3  X81TH-lll IC.�TH'IA 1348 1 2011 
14 Y.81TH-ll2 ICA�D!\ 1800 1607 
15 X81Tll-126 !CARDA ll18l 1322 
16 UC-5 USA 1806 17 SDGI-6 Turkey 2023 
Location Hean 1459 1303 
CV (%) 19.6 17.5 
Range 284-2540 254-2268 
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SORGHUM VARIETY TESTING 
Grain Sorghum 
01:ljecl.:l Vtr TQ co;:r;mr� t:,1� PottOtD?TDe ... af =r-tJ.UJ :anilim:: h,·11.ri'!!t. _and 11.::rrl::,id.es 
i'ur '! l'!ld rul!.l otl11,·r L�om.::uc chcar'ut:"er-L--1,� ... 
A grain sorghum variety trial was seed2d in Pennington County in 1 985. 
Included were commercial varieties which varied in maturity from short-season 
to mediu�-season. 
Precipitation was extremely short during the growing season. Rainfal I from 
A,f'ltJ J tl:tri:JU.= Jul ;,· GTi:t\"�:h.,� :ml..- l .. ..:u��-:!s U5 .liU-� l"Ji ilitUT� .. ]e1p-s-01.. 
r:tfl.l!HliIP-.' WllE .t .. :.;i&!Pcl as. suar :;" :rid::uil -1 £i'la:-t I.r::J:: · ... �) :tm"l::21J !r. S_tJtcrarlrat. 
The plots were seeded with a Buffalo p :1 ttL!!r ln JO :1-c:.1 �ll: • :er--in tio11 .1mt 
L�f1eIIC.P- Will"� l::!JC • u.c. 1rofrt:!., ··a:. �Y 'i l ou.. Fln:it: b��;tu flt,t• N' r1!t�e:ei!_t.l 2� 
!nclrcD., Th..! � llln S!:!:r-t � r.1.nc:a Wl!T� da..r::;:i.rr� ;nm :sd- �· y to ct.1T:'1li· 
�c,pt�IllP-t!;-.. � .�-w plnnts t!Umtunl l ;• pr6<la�:f l, d!I b1.1t ni,d :noL ?" I Uns� imti ! 
.s,lu;.:rtly l:t!fuTC tM [ir-;t �...i......:.i;ifi iro:.:t. 
Sorghum Forage Trials 
Objective:  To compare the various Forage Sorghums, Sorghum-Sudangrass 
crosses. and Sudangrass as to their adaptability, their forage production, and 
their forage quality. Yield data are presented in Tables 51 through 53. 
TABLE 51 . Forage Sorghum Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall) ,  1985. 
Brand & Percent Percent Forage Yield 
Variet_y Protein* Drv Matter TonslAcre** 
Pioneer 931 11.75 47.3 2.8 
Fun!-:: 's 102F 12 .06 1s.e 2. 6 
Pionc�r ',47 1 1� .C7 G�.6 2.3 
Keltgen KFS-2 10.44 72. 3 2 . 1  
Sokota Exp 315 12.50 47. 2  2.0 
Funk's  Gl990 13.19 74.4 1 .8 
Funk ' s  83F 12.06 69. 2 1 . 8  
Northrup King 326 11.06 55.1 1 . 7  
Sokota 320 11 . 19  44.0 1 . 6  
Sokota Sweet Cut 340 10.87 51. 6  1 .6  
Kelt�en KFS-1 l l . 81 61 . 6  1 . 6  
Payco DIS-16 10.81 60.9 1.5 
Growers GSA1586F 7.94 52.4 1 .4 
Asgrow Titan R 14.06 65.9 1 . 2  
Triumph Super Sile 20 1 1 . so 51.4 1 . 1  
Asgrow Suregraze 12.31 74.8 .8 
LSD(05) - 1 . 2  T/A C.V. - 46.6% Mean - 1 . 9  
*Percent protein was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
**Forage yield reported on a basis of 12% moisture. 
NOTE: Replicated plots were seeded in 30-inch rows on June 18. 
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TABLE 52. Sorghum-Sudangrass Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall). 1985. 
Brand & 
Variety 
Triu�oh Sooner Sweet 
Kinzs. Ve3tern WS-20 
Grower GSA l lA 
So!cotn 290 
Tri unr,h Su per Sweet 10 
Payco DSS15 
Pioneer S77F 
:il: Sord::in 79 
As6roH Grci.?.cr . '" 
Sokota 310F 
Gr°'1cr GSAli57 
Johnson Sweet Chow 



















,,8 . 8  
55.6 
59 . 1  
61.8 
5 1 . 7  


















l .S  
1.3 
J-!JED - 2.l 
*Percent protein was cal culated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
**Forage yield reported on a basis of 12% noisture. 
:·:OTE: !?cplicatcd plots were seeded in 3011 rows on Ju!'le 13. 
TABLE 53. Sudangrass Variety Trial - Pennington County (Wall) ,  1985. 
Brand t!.: 
Variety 














N�nn - 1 . 6  
*Percent ;,rotein \Jt.S c :::. l c u l ::tc �: fror.: !: j c l c a:11 n i trc�c :-1 :1;� .:: ::. /sis  :l nc! i s  
reported on n n  ov�n-cry bnsis. 
;;":'Forn;w yield reported on a basis of 1 Z� moisture. 
:·:OTI::: Hepl  icated p l ots were seeded in 30- inch r o\·!S on June 1 8.  
• 
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Small Grain Forage Trials 
Objective: To compare the various cereal crops for forage production, forage 
quality,  and the relationship of forage and grain production. 
l\11:·::1ty fcuc- v11n N.J.ts o� m:m"J l ,r-'"11' composed of spring wheat, durum wheat, 
C.ri t :tc l . , C11Jts.1 L11tl !:.� d .ig h Jrley were seeded at Wa 1 1  on Apr i 1 9. • pring 
inai�tur� '\tits d�qtral� fa· g!!:D!tinJl.10� and emergence but was in short �upply 
dud n the rl!cu1.11d"'r c:ai tl.c grovin3 -�e son. Air te:nperatures during Apri 1 and 
H,'!1• wor� abo� norr ... _l lt ,1 Ut1.., l:h nLl'lll·er of tillers produced per plant. 
TABLE 54. Small Grain Forage Trial - Pennington County (Wall). 1985. 
·Crap & 
Vari et,· 
Percent Percent Tons/Acre P�LCl!nt 





























































9. 7 ----�3 •;..;;6�3 
l-iean-3.62 





























































































48. 1  
41.8 8. 9 ___ ...,3,... • ...,.3 ..... 1 t·Iean-3.40 
*Percent protein was ca lcual ted from Kjeldahl nitrogen analys' find � 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
**Percent protein in grain determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
NOTE: Plots were seeded in fallow soil on April 9 and harvested July 8, 1985. 
Harvested area was 4 feet x 25 feet. Grain yields were obtained from adjacent 
variety trials seeded on same date. 
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MANAGEMENT, TILLAGE, AND CULTURAL PRACTICES 
Winter Wheat Fertilizer Demonstration 
(Lyman County, Halverson Farm) 
OBJECTIVE : To de:Jonstrate the use of 10-34-0 as a starter fertilizer. 
F!Ell> DATJI..: ; ... M'-"!" !cr- i ll•cr. JL._ --. 
ti.:;c,. l t · J. s a pp! !.�  i t1 t the f o l l _ i n g 
3l;l 1 ,�. Th -, ·.:ir � r p l  t ent  �::i� rt ":lt= 
R1in ooti!d c1.rea utii:: 6 f�ct x :m tRt.. 
u-=c � -ill: ' •ri,t 1 CL: �F.,.?t; :tt ---e_<fil:1Q; 
rates :  0 gal /A, 6 gal/A, and 1 2  
',,' i"c. l..lT \'��tad H J•J } ',' l 211J 11;3;5, 
TABLE 55. Winter Wheat Fertility Demonstration-Lyman r.ounty(Kennebec),1984-85. 
Feru..Lu.er 
Ga 1] /icre Lbs7Acl'c: %Protein Grain YS.eJ d-!ushel eer At::re 
10-34-0 N P2.� in grain• I ii m Aven111e 
0 0 0 1 1 .8 34.6 34.7 35.8 35.0 
6.8 20.s 12.5 34.3 34.4 42.2 37.0 
12 13.6 41.0 12.5  33.1 40.7 36.2 36.7 
*Percent protein determiie� with a Technicon Jl_ Infra "na1yzer. 
Winter Wheat Variety-��rtilizer Demonstration 
(Lyman County, Halverson Farm) 
0!3JECTIV!:':: To de:-ionstrate \!inter \ .1hc:-it \'ariet3l differences in relation to 
fertilizer rate and location within a trial. 
fl[LIJ [11,T : Se�tl�d s� Lc=i.hi::r 11 . 1a 4 ;  -nf-n:, •J\j'll:! ad mt� s �rl ; St.1Ht.-1?i"  
�Ttl  b:tnr t1pp!1cd \II tr. �.d at. Uil.!avi.r.g .rute�: . :"' - So Ji-t!'!ti li f!r; rs - (J 
gnl/A of 1 0-.3-'-0t HF - 1 2  c.r,,/.A of !0-34-0. 1!3vve-sc I!11te; Jul y  U, t9S.S. 
lloTVlt.:Jt Am.: 6 fc�t. K :30 a�t. Th�Tc v�r1 thrN:! ropl -�aclonE� 
RESULTS: See Table 56. 
!lj � . * 



































CV %  
ipnrcent Test Weight 
Protein** Lbs/Bu 
14.2 ()5. 9 
14.S ()5.1 
14.7 (,4. 7 
14.9 (,4 . 9 
14.6 64.8 
14.9 r,s . 1  
14.4 ()4.8 





14.0 c,s. 1  
14.0 64.9 
13.S 64.5 
14 . ') 6l • •  8 






14.1  6l ••  S 
13.6 ()'· · 9 
12.7 (>4.4 
13.2 64.2 
13.3 61 •• 9 






Yield Variet,* Percent 
nu/A (Field order) Protein� 
e).7 WM 9106 13.1 
()0.1 �-JM 8400A 12.6 
f.5. 1 Sage G 15.0 
(l() .  2 WH 101 14.1 
7].l Hew ton 13.6 
68.7 �IT 5221 15.4 
{)�3 .6 l.'t-f 9110 13.7 
,,n .t Sage H 14.1 
73.5 BWW 149 17.4 
71.8 Citation 15.5 
71 • •  7 Lancota 16.S 
75.4 SDSU Sage 14.8 
(;3.9 Sage I 14.7 
r...1.6 Hawk 13.2 
71.5 Scout 66 14.S 
66.3 �ita 14.0 
,, •• 7 Agate 12.5 
63.7 Sage J 13.4 
73.8 Hail 12.6 
73.9 Ccnturk 78 12.5  
(>3.5 Agassiz 13.9 
76.1 Horstar 12.9 
63.5 Sage K 14.7 
72.7 Rough rider 12.6 
75.6 \·!M 104 13.2 
70.4 Dig Horn 2 14.0 
63.5 h'M 140-A 11.9 
ss.o Sage L 14.7 
61,.4 Sage c-oil 1 1, • •  2 







































*RF - Regular fertilizer rate 6 gal of 10-�1:�/A; HF - JJir,h fertilizer rate - 12  r,al of 10-34-0/A; 
NF - Ho fertilizer applied. 





































No-Till Demonstration of Soybeans, Field Beans, and Grain Sorghum 
Jones County (Draper) ,  1985 
Paul Patterson, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE:  To demonstrate use of a No-Ti l l  planter in seeding sorghum and 
beans into stubble. 
EQUIPMENT: Buffalo No-Til l  plate planter with 2-30 inch rows, mounted on a 
Ford 4000 series tractor. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-7.7,  O.M.-1.9%, N i t rogen-15#/A, Phosphorus-15#/A, 
Potassium-990#/A, Salt-1.0 mmho/cm, Zinc-0.28 ppm, Texture-fine, Depth testerl. 
0-611 • 
FIELD DATA: Beans and grain sorghum were planted May 15 ,  1985 and a late 
planted grain sorghum on June 17 ,  1985. A starter ferti lizer of 38 lbs of 
Nitrogen and 21 lbs of Phosphorus was applied at late planting date. Seeding 
rate was 2.5 Lbs/A for sorghum and 54 Lbs/A for beans. A l  1 plots  were 
cultivated on July 2 and sorghum received a second cultivation on August 15. 
Damaging hailstorm occurred on August 15, 1985. 
TABLE 57. No-Till Demonstration -
Crop & Variety 
GRAIN SORGHUM 
Funks 25'1H (Early Planting) 









Dark Red Kidney 
Black Turtle Soup 
Jones County (Draper) .  1985. 
Test Weight Grain Yield 
(Lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre} 
50.8 22.1 







42 .0  1 . 0  
56.4 4.0 
NOTE: Plots were harvested on October 22, 1985. Harvested area: 2-30 inch 





No-Till Demonstration of Soybeans, Field Beans, and Grain Sorghum 
Pennington County (Wicksville), 1985 
Jim Trevillyan, Cooperator 
OBJECT I VE:  To demonstrate use of a No-Ti  1 1  plant er in seeding sorghum and 
beans into stubble. 
EQUIPMENT: Buffalo No-Ti ll plate planter with 2-30 inch rows, mounted on a 
Ford 4000 series tractor. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH -7  .1, 0.?-1.-1.8%, Ni trogen-1 9# I A .  Phosphorus-54# I A .  
Potassium-990#/A, Salts-1.0 mmho/cm, Zinc-0.54 ppm, Texture-fine, Depth Tested 
0-6u. 
mt.n D-1\Tl'I! Plots ve� see�d cm May 13, 19-9�._ Sar:�hac va:s .BG-Cl:ll d tt-t: '2 .. 51/A 
bifitl he:m.s at 3411 l.A. l.:r5i;r �icrot�cr illlC 2-l/? / �rr lfowulup '.!It 11.. JJ.'1./A \i!(''C't,. 
applied post pl ant. 












Black Turtle Soup 











1 7  
11 
12 
Test Weight Seed Yield 
{Lb.9/llµj {Bu/IQ 
56 . 8  9.3 
46.0 s.1 
55.3 s.1  
53.3 7 . 1  
55.3 6.1 
55.3 5.9 
55.3 4. 2 
50.8 1.6  
42.0 0.9 
56.4 2.5 
NOTE: Plots were harvested on October 15, 1985. Harvested area: 2-30 inch 
rows x 75 feet. One replication only. 
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No-Till Demonstration of Soybeans, Field Beans, and Grain Sorghum 
Stanley County (Hayes ), 1985 
Bonnie Sivage, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To demonstrate use of a No-Ti l l  planter in seeding sorghum and 
beans into stubble. 
EQUIPMENT: Buffalo No-Till plate planter with 2-30 inch rows and liquid 
fertilizer attachment, mounted on a Ford 4000 series tractor. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-7 .6, O.M.-2.2%, l'.l it rogen-34# I A, Phosphorus-28# / A ,  
Potassium-990#/A, Zinc-0.35 ppm, Salts-0.8 mmho/cm, Texture-fine, 0-6 inch 
test.  
FIELD DATA: Sorghums were seeded at 2.5#/A, Soybeans and Field Beans were 
seeded at 100,000 plants/acre. Early seeding of sorghum, soybeans and Field 
beans: May 16, 1 985. Late seeding of sorghum :  June 1 8 ,  1985. Late seed in� 
had 40#/A Nitrogen and 22#/A Phosphorus applied as liquid fertilizer. 2-
1 / 2#/Acre of Lasso Micro-Tech was applied to all plots. Fields were 
cultivated on August 15. 1 985 with a Buffalo 2 row cultivator. 













Black Turtle Soup 










1 6  
21  
20 
1 9  
20 
17  
1 3  



















19 .  9 
9. 6 





1 1 .  7 
7 .3  
8.7 
13.0 
I . 3  
NOTE: Plots were harvested on October 16, 1985. Harvested area: :?5d"'"sq uare 
feet. One replication only. 
• 
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WEED CONTROL RESEARCH 
Effects of Selective Herbicides on Winter Wheat Varieties 
Jones County (Okaton), 198�-85. 
Eltor Auxcel, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate herbicide injury to 26 winter wheat varieties. 
WEEDS: Downy brome in 1-leaf stage of growth. 
CROP: Winter wheat at approximately the 3-J eaf stage and the crown was just 
starting to develo� 
APPLICATION DATA:  Her b i c i de a ppl i ed on Oc tober 1 1 ,  1 9�� w i t h  a 3-whc e l  
sprayer. Nozzles-f lat fan #8002, Sp:aci ng-30''. Pressure-25 psi, Speed-3.1 mph, 
Mixture applied at 10 gal/A, Wind-South and gusty, Time 6:00 - 8:00 pm. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-6. 7, O.M. -2.3%, Ni trogen-59# IA, Phosphorus-75#/ A, 
Potassium-990#/A, Sal ts-0.8-l'!lmho/cm, Texture-medium, Soil moist to 40''. 0-611 
soil test. 
PLOT SIZE: 5 feet x 25 feet, I Replication. Harvested area 5 feet x 20 feet. 
TABLE 60. Effect of 6 Herbicide Combinations on 26 Varieties of Winter Wheat -
Jones County (Okaton), 1984-1985. 
Treatment 
Number Herbicide 




















Yietri buzi n 
Hetribuzin 
*Yield is an average of 26 winter wheat varieties. 














33. 7  
39. 1  
37.3 
Mean - 32.3 
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,... _  , .. 
.. �, ,· . , , 
41.6 
46.4 
42 . 7  
Treatment* Boshe 1 i az:rtQ 
02 03 
22.2 Lost 
2 1 . S  22.S 
19. 7 23. 7  
23 . S  22.S 
38. l 20.8 
33.3 25.6 
32.8 2R.5 
28 .3  23.9 
25 . 2  25.6 




22.7 23 . l  
23.3 26.8 




















26 . 1  
26 .9  
33.4 
28.0 






















39. 0  
41 .4  













�· : .  7 
40.3 
40.4 




























•see table number 60. 
1984-1985. 
07 





























14 .8  
15.6 
14.2 
1 1 . 6 
11 .8  
14 . l  
1 4 . 6  
1 4 .  I 
11. 7 
13.9 
1 1 . 1  














Mean - lJ � 9 
**Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer 
NOTE: Harvested on July 18, 1985. 
Ave. 'r:i'l!l,f 
(Bu/Acre) 





























Effects of Selective Herbicides on Winter Wheat Varieties 
Lyman County (Presho), 1984-85 
Steve Lien, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To determine the effect of two herbicides at different rates on 35 
different varieties of winter wheat. 
WEEDS: Buckwheat, mustard - small 
CROP: Winter wheat - 35 varieties, 1983 oats, 1 984 fall ow. \�heat had 7-13 
tillers and 4-5 leaves. 
APPLICATION DATA: Herbicides applied on April 3, ) '18.'i with a 3 wheel sprayer. 
Nozz 1 e-f 1 at fan #8002 with 30" spa c i n g ,  Pressu re-30 psi, Speed-3.5 mph, 
Mixture - I O  gal/A, A i r  Temperature S0-6QOF, 1..!ind F..ast at 10- 1 5  mph, cloudy, 
Time 4:00 - 5 : 30 pm. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-7.8, Salts 0.7 mmho/cm, Texture - fi ne. Top soil was 
moist down to 4" on Apri 1 3, 1985, 0-6° soi 1 test. 
PLOT SIZE: 25 feet x S feet, 1 Replication. Harvested area 5 feet x 20 feet. 
TABLE 62. Effect of 5 Herbicide and Herbicide Combinations on 35 Varieties of Winter 


























*Yield is an average of 35 wheat varieties. 
Rate-::0:fA 























TABLE 63. Effect of S Herbicide and Herbicide Combinations on 35 Varieties of Bard 

































ivthr. :·lstr. 101 
Wthr. Mstr. 106 
lvt!'lr. Mstr. 11 O 
Wthr. Mstr. 11 � 
LSD(OS) - 3.3 Bu/A 
I 
Treatment* - Yield. BuLA Percent 
2 l ' � 6 Protein** 
18.0 16.8 14.4 13.8 15.2 16.1 
28.5 24.6 13.0 22.5 20.5 18.6 
34 . 2  30.3 29.8 31.7 2�.3 27.S 
22.9 24.6 23,4 19.5 19.8 24.1 
19.4 20.9 21.0 21.5 17.3 19.1 
24.4 27.6 25.6 22.5 26.2 24.8 
32.7 32.1 32.7 32 . 7  31.l 30.7 
27.7 26.4 24.9 22 , 7  24.4 24.9 
23.9 22.8 21.4 20.8 19.6 23.l 
32.4 31.6 30.7 24.9 28.5 26.1 
36.5 31. 1  30.9 27.1 27.5 28.1 
26.1 25.9 23.4 22.9 21.8 22.1 
22.6 23.6 23.4 23.0 21.4 24 . 2  
24.1 25.l 24.2 21.4 21.4 23.3 
27.8 29.9 26.7 26.4 25.4 26.8 
31.0 32.7 29.5 28.8 28.0 25.0 
25.8 28.7 27.2 26.4 23.9 24.5 
24.7 27.0 22.1 22.1 25.4 25.5 
30.3 29.1 28.2 23.9 26.3 23.7 
28.1 29.2 29.8 2�.3 27.1 31.1 
25.5 24.0 22.7 20.4 23.6 22.5 
33.9 26.4 30 ,4  24 . 3  25.0 2R.B 
.!. , . _: ..:.. >. )  
. - � ' . .... ' . ......  
35.8 34.3 30.7 26.9 25.2 28.1 
29 .2  28.S  29.3 27.0 24.7 26.9 
27.1 28.8 25.8 27.2 29.0 28.8 
29.2 27.6 27.0 22.8 19.4 25.2 
28.2 26.4 27.9 24.5 26.4 26.8 
31.7 31.1 33.5 32.0 27.4 29.1 
27.l 27.4 2E.4 27.3 29.6 30. 7  
21.6 18.8 20.1 l&.5 20,4 19.0 
23.4 23.9 21. 9  17.5 21.3 19.3 
26.8 29.1 27.8 27.6 27.5 30.7 
32.4 31 .9  30.5 25.2 27.4 26.1 
37.2 40.4 35.6 40.0 30.2 31.5 
16.6 
15.4 
16 . 9  
16.4 
17.6 
l li .c  
1(,. 3 
16.4 























c. V. - 11.3� Hean - 16.0 
* See table number 62. 
** Percent protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
















































































Control Of Downy Bromegrass In Winter Wheat 
(Early Fall) 
Jones County (Okaton) . 1984-85 
Norman Buxcel, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate several herbicides for control of downy bromegrass in  
Larned winter wheat. 
WEEDS : Downy bromegrass at the 1-leaf stage of growth. 
CROP: Winter wheat (Larned) with 2-3 leaves and just developing brace roots. 
Seeded September 12, 1984 in 1011 rows. 
.. APPLICATION DATA: Sprayed on October 12, 1984, 3 wheeled sprayer. Nozzle-flat 
fan #8002, 3011 spacing, Pressure-25 psi, Speed-3.l mph, Mixture-IO gal/A. wind 
- South .  gusty. Time 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. 
son. 'tES'r DATA: �H-7.:i. (l.\l.-2.2"", ,Ti tl"OEl!ll-_ 55- / "' ·  Pio•pl'l11n1s-t.l� ,., A, 
Pot"fll!S!ii cr:m-990 h .. 5.ql ts--0.9 mmfl�/a. To t.1.:1r.�-fi1'1.e1 $Di l E-Oiet. 1:0 .4r.ln , u p  
soi 1 was dry, 0-6° soil test. 
PLOT SIZE: 1 2.5 feet x 7 5  feet. 4 Repl ications. Harvested area 5 feet x 30 
feet . 
RESULTS : See Table 64. 
Control Of Downy Bromegrass In Winter Wheat 
(Late Fall) 
Jo:-:es County (Okf! ton ) .  J g�4-85 
Norman Buxcel. Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To determine the effect of SMY1500 and metribuzin a t  di fferent 
rates and combinations on downy bromegrass, under a late fall application. 
WEEDS :  Downy bromegrass 1-leaf stage of growth. 
CROP: Larned Wi nter Wheat that had started to t i ller, 10" row. Planted 
September 12, 1984. 
APPLICATION DAT,\: Herbicide applied November 21. 1984 with a 3 wheel sprayer, 
Nozzle-flat fan #8002. 20" spacing. Pressure-25 psi, Speed-3.l mph, Mixture 
appl ied-10 gal /A , No wind, Time 3:00-6:00 pm. 
SOIL TEST DATA : pH-7.5 , O.M.-2.2%,  Ni trogen-66# I A ,  Phosphor�.s-44# I A ,  
Potassium-990#/A , Salts-0.9 mmho/cm. Texture-fine, soil moist to 40''. op soi 1 
dry, 0-6" soi 1 test. 
PLOT SIZE: 1 2.S feet x 75 feet, 4 replications, harv ested area 5 feet x 30 
feet . 
RESULTS : See Table 65. 
TABLE 64. Effect of Fi�e Herbicides and Herbicide Combinat ion on Downy Bromegrass Control, and 
Grain Yield of Hard !led Winter Wheat. Jones County (Clcaton), 1984-85. (Early Fall 
Application) .  
�t:r--Oi/A 'bt� /A. - ·Pcrci!nt ·uroj� Pcrc��t·ff 'rc!lt �t:. r.i;cld 
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TABLE 65. Effect of 2 Herbicide and Herbicide Combinations on Downy Bromegrass Control .  and Grain 
Yield of Larned Hard P.�d Winter Wheat - Jones County (Okaton), 1 984-1985. (Late Fa11 
Application) 
!lia1t.�f� '1Dt�7A :Z: CQ.n�l Percl!nt== TC!'st W!!:., Yield 
Herbicide (A.l.J Herbicide (L�J ] il m IV Ave. Protein 1.�/R1• 'Bu/A 
S�iYI SOO 12 Metribuzin 0 75 85 ,.o 70 67.5 -- 62. 6  23 
Sl1Yl500 16  Metribuzin 0 60 90 so 60 72 . 5  -- 62.4 25 
SMYISOO 12 Metribuzin 2 85 60 80 50 68.8 111. 2 62.3 27 
St1Yl500 12 Metribuzin !� 90 80 75 95 ss.o 1 4 . 1  62.8 29 
SiiY1500 1 () Netribuzin 2 85 90 85 75 83.8 11,. 5 63 . 1  29 
Control Control 00 00 00 00 oo.o 1 4 . 1  63.2 20 
St1Yl300 16 Metribuzin 4 90 85 75 85 83.8 15 . 1  62.5 23 
StfYISOO 0 Uetribuzin 2 60 30 30 40 40.0 v, .6  63.0 23 
Si·!YlSOO 0 Hetribuzin ,, 90 85 so 50 6F,;. 3 } /1 . !1 63. 2 27 
J�D(05) - (> . 3  nu/.� c .. v. - 17.4�: lie-an - 63 . 0  111 ./1 62.8 25.0 
�·Percent protein d<'!tcrmined with a T<'chnicon 300 InfraAnolyzer . 
HOTE: Plotr; were hnrvested on July 1 1 , 19nS. 
I 
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Control Of Downy Bromegrass In Winter Wheat 
(Farly Spring) 
Jones County (Okaton) ,  1984-85 
Norman Buxcel, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE:  To determine the effect of SMYlSOO and Met r i buzin at different 
rates and combinations on downy bromesrass, under an early spring application. 
WEEDS: Downy brornegrass with 2-3 ti l lers,  ] "  hi gh. Tansy mustard and 
Pennycrcs� were also present. 
CROP: Larned winter wheat with 2-3 t i l lers ,  2-3" high, and wel l  developed 
braceroots. Planted September 12, 1984. 
APPLICATION DATA: Herbicide applied April 3, 198. with a 3 wheel sprayer, 
Noz z l e-flat  fan #8002, 3011 spacing, Pressure-30 psi ,  Speed-3,5 mph, �ixture 
appl ied-10 gal/A, Wind S.E. 0-10 mph, No clouds, Time 10:00 am - 12:30 prn. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-7.5, O.M.-2.2%, N i trogen-661 / A, Phosphorus 44# / A ,  
Potassium 990#/A,  S a l t s-0.9 mmho/cm, Texture-fine ,  soi l l!loist  to 48", 0-6" 
soil test. 
PLOT SIZE: 12.5 feet x 75 feet, 3 Replications. 
TABLE 66. Effect of 2 Herbicide and Herbicide Combi n t ions OD Dovny 












tsUCOSj - Z'J.) 
Rat.e-04/J 



















c. \'. - 26. 71 
NOTE: Plots were not harvested for yield 
Jt.at.�/A : �alto! 
(A.I.) l II n1 ,.I!'. 
0 85 80 40 ob 
0 90 80 80 83 
2 60 75 00 45 
1. 75 60 75 70 
00 00 00 00 
') 80 90 90 87 .
4 80 90 85 85 
2 90 60 60 70 
4 60 60 75 65 




Downy Bromegrass Control 
Pennington County (Rapid City), 1985 
Rapid City Airport Farm, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate several herbicides and herbicide combinations in both 
preplant incorporated and post pl ant incorporated treatments for downy brome 
control in winter wheat. 
WEEDS: Downy bro�egrass starting to spike through the ground t at the time of 
the spraying October 10, 1984. 
CROP: Recropped win ter wheat was seeded on October 10, 1 9f14 with  a Noble 
drill behind a field cultivator and Big Bud tractor. The field cultivator was 
withdrawn from the ground hefore the plots were entered. 
APPLICATION DATA: Sprayed on September 14, 1984 with a 3 wheel A l l  Terrain 
Vehicle mounted sprayer. Herbicide solution was mixed in 1 gallon lots, 
Nozzles were flat fan #8002. Solution applied at a pressure of 40# psi at a 
v e l ocity of 4 mph. Plots were harrowed within 1 hour after spraying with a 
Melroe Spring tined harrow. Post plant treatment applied October 1 1 .  1984. 
SOIL TEST DATA : pH-6.0. O. M.-3.6%, Ni trogen-33# / A, Phos phorus-88# / A .  
Potassiurn-1 510# /A, Salt-0.5 mmho/cm, Zinc-1.9 ppm, Sulfer-0.0 ppm, Texture­
fine. 
PLOT SIZE: 25 feet x 75 feet, 4 Replications. 
TABLE 67. Effect of Several Herbicides and Herbicide Combinations on Dovny 
Bromegrass in Winter Wheat using Pre- and Post-Plant Applications. 
Pennington County (Rapid City Airport Farm). 1984-85. 
Rate-Lbs/A Pere.em: Veed Ccm:t:--fflll 
Herbicide (e.i.)  T n t !\!� J.vm:n p;e-
PREPLANT INC (September 14) 
Far-Go 1-1/4 40 50 20 50 40.0 
Far-Go 1-1/2 40 so 40 30 40.0 
Hoel on 3/4 40 40 2 0  50 37.5 
Hoel on 1 50 30 40 so 42.S 
Hoel on 1-1/4 60 70 00 40 42.5 
Control 00 00 00 00 oo.o 
Racer + Far-Go 3/8 + 1-1/4 30 50 00 40 30.0 
Racer + Treflan 3/8 + 3/4 30 30 20 40 30.0 
Treflan 3/4 30 40 50 30 37.5 
POST-�lfr.1 I It''., (Ottcyber l l )  
f'JJ:Cffl' + fttr-Go 31 :+. 1-l}L 20 50 30 50 37.S 
Racer + Treflan 3/8 + 3/4 40 60 30 30 40.0 
Far-Go 1-1/4 30 40 30 '10  35.0 
Far...C-o l- t- �· ., �L Ji . I' 
l.SiJlOSf - N:"'1")7ll c.. v � - .J's,3 i!: � -• .,L 
*Percent weed control in individual replications and a treatment average. 
NOTE: Plots were not harvested due to downy brome infestation. 
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BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL IN SPRING WHEAT 
Jones County (Murdo} .  1985. 
Richard Nicks. Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate several broad l ea f  herbicides on Guard spring wheat at 
three stages of growth: 1 :  2-leaf, 2: till ering, 3: jointing. 
WEEDS: Wi l d  buckwheat 3-611 tal l .  Green Foxtail 3-4 leaves June 6, 1985. 
CROP: Guard spring wheat ,  planted April 7 ,  1985. 
First spraying: 1-1/2 - 2 leaf stage 
Second spraying: 4-5 leaves and tillering 
Third spraying boot to heading: 12''-14u tall . 
APPLICATION DATA: First Appl ication:  A p r i l  24,  1 985, 3 whee l e d  sprayer, 
Nozzle-f l a t  fan #800 1 ,  30" s pa c i n g ,  Pressure-40 psi, Speed-4 mph. Mi xture 
applied-5 gal/A, Wind-0-7 mph from ?-i"W. c l ear sky, Soil Temperature-60°F, Air 
'le.:J(t;ir.ai;ore-b\1"'-'f .. , ttn::e 3:00-6:00 pm, soi 1 moist to 40 plus inches. 
S�ccm-tl A1n1l:t�trt�OJ1: May 8, 1 985. Wind 0-3 mph, SE, c l ea r .  a i r  temp. 80°F, 
t"".., � 1: :fo-��M p."!i,. 
Th:ird  A�pl ic:n t l G J u  June 6, 1985. W i n d  0-3 mph, NW, c l e a r .  a i r  temp. 80°F, 
top 1 /211 dr · '' timet ! :30-3:30 pm. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-7.9, O.M.-1 .6%. Ni trogen-26# I A ,  Phosphorus-8# / A,  
Potassiuro-990#/A, Zinc-0.47 ppm, Sal ts-0.8 mmho/cm, Texture-f i n e .  0-611 soi l 
test. 
PLOT SIZE: 12.5 feet x 75 feet, 3 Replications, Harvested area: 5 feet x 30 
feet. 





TABLE 68. Effect of Several Broadleaf Herbicides and Date of Application on 






















































Surfactant Maturity• Injury** Test Wt. Yield 


























1 .  7 
1 .  7 
3.0 
1 .7  




2 .0  
1.  7 
1.0 
1 . 3  
2.3 
2.3 
l . O  
1 .  �..: 
2 . 3  
1 .  7 
2.7 
1 .7 
1 . 3  
48.0 
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 .0  
l .  7 
2.3 
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 . 3  
l .  7 
1.0 
1.7 
1 .0  
1.0 
1 .3  
1 . 3  
1 .0 
l . � 
1 . 7  






61 . 6  
62.0 
62.1 
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�OTE: Protein-15.4% (Average of Repl ication number 2), protein was analyzed 
with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. Plots were harvested on July 23, 1985 
�Maturity Rating: 1 = no green heads, 2 = some green heads, 3 = many green 
heads, on July 17, 1985. 
**Injury Rating: 1 • no injury, 2 = 3° stunting, 3 = 5u stunting, on July 17, 
1985. 
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Brosdleaf Weed Control In Spring Wheat 
Pennington County (Wicksville) , 1985 
Jim Trevillyan, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To determine the Effect on Spring Wheat of Several Herbicides and 
Herbicide Rates. 
WEEDS: Tansy Mustard , Wild Buckwheat, Lambsquarters ,  l.vi l d  Sunflower. All 
weeds were sma 1 1 :  1-311 ta 11. 
CROP: 1')85-Spring l\1hcat 3-4 leaf stage, 1984-Fallow, 1983-Sod. 
PPI .. IC '1 • ill. A :  ti riJ1c des nn-:, :le ,, J ,  1985 �·i t h  tt 3 "'he('.'tl ;;pr" y�r. 
':o'.!ila---flt1t f t, I O  I "'' i th 3G ·r - - 3i: �11� . Te:s.s11r -- P5J nrl round 
speed or i mph , So'! U t ton trppl i!!.:-:::;. • l .in per 'lCrt'. '1.1 r t;�.rrpct'bturr-75°F* 
Soil L�mr•rut ure-o?0f, Wirrd-SSE �t J-10 �ph. Clenr air ,  tlm� 01 pp l �ci�ldh-
5:00-7 :30 PM. 
SOIL TEST DATA : None. 
PLOT SIZE: 12.5 feet x 75 feet,  4 Replica tions. Harvested area: 7 feet " 30  
feet, 
TABLE 69. Effect of Several Broadleaf Herbicides on Weed Control and Grain 
Yield of Spring Wheat. Pennington County (Wicksville). 1985. 
Herbicide 
Racer + Surfactant 
Racer + Surfactant 
hucer + UaGvel + �* 
Racer + Banvel + S* 
Control 
Racer + Banvel + S* 
Racer + Bromoxynil + S* 
Racer + Bromoxynil + S* 
Broinoxynil + S* 
Banvel + S* 
2,4-D Amine + S* 
*S = Surfactant (X-77) . 
bte-07./A 
(A. I .) 
2 + 1/2 % 
4 + 1/2 % 
P.erO!Dt:. C.o,i trol 
WHd Sonf l ollf!r 
75 
82 
1 + 1-1/2 + 1/2 







1 + 2 + 1/2 % 





2 + 1/2 % 
1/2 % 































Date & Rate of Application for Control & Broadleaf 
Weeds in Winter Wheat 
Pennington County (Wall), 1984-1985 
Bill Bielmaier, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate fall and spring applications of Glean and Racer on 
Rita wi nter wheat. 
i�Ef.DS :  Apri l 30, 1985. Buckwheat 1-2 leaves, a few Lambsquarters 2 l eaves. 
CROP: November 2, 1984, Rita winter wheat in the 2 l eaf stage, crowns startin2 
to develop. April 30, 1985 wheat was ful l y  tillered, 6-811 tall. 
APPLIC:\Tirn, DATA: Herbicides appl ied-�·:overnber 1984 '-'ith a 3 wheeled sprayer, 
I ital. mixes, Sol ution r ate-10 gal/A, Nozzles-flat fan #8002, Pressure-25 psi, 
Speed-3.1 mph, Wind-5-1 mph from Southwest, Time 2 : 00-4:30 p:n. 
Spri ng Application-April 30, 1985 with a 3 wheeled sprayer, 1 gal. mixes, 
Sol ution rate-IO gal/A, Nozzles-flat fan #8002, Pressure-25 psi, S peed-3.l 
mph, Air Temperature-SQOf, Soil Temperature-63oF. 
SOIL T�ST DATA: pH-6.0, 0.�1.-1.9�, Nitrogen-6 7# / A, Phosphorus-58#/ A, 
Potassium-1 100# I A,, Sal ts-0.6 mmho/cm, Zinc-0.6 7 ppm,, Su 1 f er-10.0 ppm, 
Texture-fine, 0-6° soil test. 
PLOT SIZE : 12.5 feet x 75 feet . 4 Replications. 
TABLE 70. Effects of Glean and Racer Applie.d Fal l  and Spring on Broadleaf 
Weeds in Rita Winter Wheat - Pennington O,untJ {Wall), 1984-1985. 
Percent Contro� of Pecrc.ml.. Control of 
kt�/A Wild Bu�t. C.amb!?)llfflT't e:f'Si ffeTblcfdr 1(A.l.) r n III TI' Ayo 1 .II TIT ]'V' Ave 
November 1984 
Glean 0.083 90 75 90 85 85 99 99 80 99 94 
Glean 0.125 75 eo 90 75 80 99 99 90 90 94 
Racer 4 70 00 50 70 47 50 00 00 00 13  
Racer 6 00 so 00 00 13 60 00 00 00 15 
Racer 8 60 00 00 00 15 00 60 00 00 15 
Aeril 1985 
Glean 0.083 90 90 90 90 90 99 99 99 99 99 
Glean 0.025 80 90 80 85 84 99 99 99 99 99 
Racer 4. 40 00 70 40 37 0  99 80 so 57 
Racer 6 60 60 80 60 6S 85 99 99 80 91 
Racer 8 85 60 75 80 75 90 99 99 99 97 
Control 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
Mean 54 61 
LSD(OS) 26.7 29. 6 
CV (%) 34.4 33.5 
NOTE: Due to drought, plots were not harvested. 
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Broadleaf Weed Control In 'Winter Wheat 
(SprinA Application) 
Jones County (Murdo) ,  1985. 
Gene Thomas ,  Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate several bro.itlleaf her!>icides and date of npplication 
on the y jeld  of Dawn winter wheat. 
WEEDS:  Tansy mustard just starting to 3" tal 1 .  Pennycress sma 1 1  t o  large 
rosette. Wild buckwheat 1 true leaf. 
CROP: Dawn "1inter wheat 7-12 tillers, 4-6" tal 1 at first spray application, 
wheat was just about to boot stage at second application. 
APPLICATION DATA: First Application: April 25, 1985 with a 3 wheeled sprayer, 
Nozzl e-flat fan #8001, 3 l" spacing, Pressure-40 psi, Speed-4 mph, Mixture 
applied-5 gal/A, Wind-SE U-2 mph, cloudy, Soil Tcmperature-48°F, Time-6:00 -
9:00 A�!. 
Second Application: May 8, 1985 same as above except clear, No wind, Time-6:00 
- 8:00 pm, Soil Temperature-6S°F. 
SOil TIS'l' DATA : pil-S.,v� '):l .-1.9 • 1i[TOi;�-23#/A f ?h'b.S�hor•:Bi=lU /i\, 
1Potf!'a:.sJua-� /A., Zint:-n,7e, ppm, Sal tt--ri,g im:m,;1/r.ua, T�xture-!:iru.!,1 D-ort soil 
test. 
PLOT SIZE: 1 2.S feet x 75 feet, 4 Replications. Harvested area : 5 feet x 30 
feet ( 1 2  inch rows). 
RESULTS: See table 71.  
I 
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TABLE 71. Effect of Several Broadleaf Herbicides and Date of Application on 













































































*Early appl ication April 25, 1985, Late Hay 8, 1985. Protein 12.7% (Average 
of Replication number 2.) 
NOTE: Protein was analyzed with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. Plots were 
harvested on July 17. 1984. 
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Broadleaf Heecl. Control In l·!inter '}heat 
Pennington County (t·:au). 1985 
Bill Biel�aicr, Cooperator 
0!1JECTIVE: F.va luation of broad leaf weed control and yielc!s of winter wheat 
when sprayed with sevenl herbicides and herbicide combinations. 
\·!EEDS :  Wild buckwheat 1-2 lenf st3ge, Pennycress t-3° rosette. Tansy mustard 
1-511, Lambsquarters 1-2", Kochia present. 
CP-OP : 'Jint�r wheat 8° tc'!ll, fully tillered. 
APPLICAT10N DATA: :by 2, 19eS. Solutions a.p;:,lied with a 3 wheeled sprayer in 
L ;.11.1.1011 r.uxes. 11.t: 5 �.:r.' l?n j)t'l' 'l.CY!:!', osl- -. 1 · ,n �r r)l 1 PreS'llJI'l!-ILO p:ni.., 
1;ra1.l:11J S['.Ll!!J-!. rr.pl\, ,Ht -.,.. ri-crnt.J!'"-1J.DF, � L 1 !''!!::l'lr .. fft.lt.!H'..!.-�O�". Hf:r.,j \'!:! ltrc ilr 
7-10 �?h fro� South, Air clc3r except for a few high clouds, Soil surface was 
dry �nd hard, Soil �oisture to 30 inch 1epth. 
SOIL ?)ATA: p!i-6.0, o.: 1.-1.9%, �'.it ro�en-6 7f I A ,  Phosphoru s-58:'= I A ,  Potass iu::,-
1100#/ A, Sal ts-0.6 ��ho/cm, Zinc-0.6 pp':!, Su lf er-10.0 ;:>f)i!l, Textured-fine. 
PLOT SIZ1� :  12.5 feet x 75 feet, 4 ��p licati ons. Harvested ar�;i 6 feet x 30 
feet. 
TABLE 72. Effects of Several Broadleaf Herbicides and Herbicide Combinations 
on Weed Control and Yields of  Winter Wheat. Pennington County 




Racer + Tordon 
+ Surfact:::rnt';: 
P.acer + Tordon 
+ Surfactant* 
Control 
Racer + Banvel 
Rate-Oz/A 
(a.i.) 
6 + 1/4 
4 + 1/ 4 l / 4 
2 + 111� I I 4 ' 
Percent Control** Test Wt. 





















+ Surfactant* 2 + 2 + 1/4 � 81 77 62 31.3 � 
Racer + 3anvel 
+ Surf�ctant* 2 + 1.5 + 1/4 % 71 79 63 33.9 
2,4-D Amine 
+ Surfactaat* 8 + 1/4 % 92 96 63 29.9 
>lean �1 t>fl 6 . ..  r.i Jl.  5 
LSD( 05) 19 25 1. S 7. 3 
CV (1) 19.l 23.? 1.6 IS.6  
*Surfactant used was X-77. 
**lvB=Wild Buckwhe:1t, LO=Lanbsquarter. 
�!OTE: Centro l notes were tn1:en on June 7 and plots were harvested August 7, 
1985. Percent Protein 14.S was det�rmined with Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer on 
a co�posite sa�ple fro� the second replication. 
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Tank Mixtures In Winter Wheat 
Pennington County (Wall) ,  1985 
Bill Bielmaier, Cooperator 
OBJECfIVE: Evaluation of broadleaf weed control and yields of winter wheat 
when sprayed with herbicides applied as tank mixtures. 
WEEDS: Wild buckwheat 1-2 leaf stage. Pennycress 1-3° rosette. Tansy mustard 
1-511, Lambquarters 1-2", �chia present. 
CROP: Winter wheat 8" tal l ,  fully tillered. 
APPLICATION DATA : Herbicide applied-May 2 ,  1985 with a 3 wheeled sprayer, 1 
gal. mixes, Solution applied-5 gal/A. Nozzle-Flat fan #8001, Pressure..t.O psi. 
Speed-4 mph, Air Temperature-92oF ,  Soil Temperature-79°F ,  Wind-7-10 mph from 
South, a few high clouds, Time-4:00-6:00 pm, Soil surface-dry and hard. Sub­
soil moisture to 30 inches. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-6.0, O.M.-1.9%, Ni trosen-67# I A,  Phosphorus-58# / A, 
Potassium-1100#/A, Sa l ts-0.6 mmho/cm, Zinc-0.67 ppm, Sulfer-10.0 ppm. 
Texture-fine, 0-6" test. 
PLOT SIZE: 1 2.5 feet x 75 feet, 4 Repl ications. Harvested size 6 feet x 30 
feet. 
TABLE 73. Effects of Tank Mixtures on Broadleaf Weeds and Winter Wheat Yields 
- Pennington County (Wall),  1985. 
Rate-Oz/A 
Herbicide (A.I.) 
Harmony + S* 1/8 + 1/4 % 
Harmony + S* 1/4 + 1/4 % 
L5300 + S* 1/8 + 1/4 % 
LS300 + S* 1/4 + 1/4 7. 
Control 
R-9674 + S* 1/10 + 1/4 % 
R-9674 + S* 2/10 + 1/4 7o 
E8698 + S* 1/4 + 1/4 % 
E-8698 + S* 1/2 + 1/4 7, 
R-9521 + S* .14 + 1/4 % 
R-9521 + S* .21 + 1/4 % 
R-9521 + S* .28 + 1/4 % 
Ally + S* 1/16 + 1/4 % 
Banvel 2 





























































61.8 "'iJ'1 .._.., . _, 
1 .8 9.3 
2.0 23.8 
NOTE: Percent Protein ( 1 1.6) determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 
Plots harvested on July 24, 1985. 
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WEED CONTROL IN FALLOW 
(FALL AND SPRING APPLICATION) 
Pennington County (Wall ) ,  1983-1985 
Rapid City Airport Far�, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To eval uate Glean and DPX-T 6376 (Ally) for weed control in fallow. 
WEEDS: Fall  application: No weeds. Spring Application: Wild buckwheat 2"-3", 
sor:ie Barnyard grass. 
CROP: Rose winter wheat,  planted September 18, 1984. 
APPLICATION DATA: Fall Application: October 13, 1983, notes on July 13, 1984, 
fTl!l"lli�i•lo- .:ipplied w:ii:!1 ,:i 3 IJ!l�le� S:JH'tl/'&.n", ,2(, gellA, '!o..::,.zl,es:-Tk A, P:ri!!:B3u1:D­
HJ _p.:1,  Sf!t'IL�d-3 :n,,h .. 5,-r! l;f 'tp<il e c:{trn: -Jun� 2 1 .  J QSl, 1 HtH. Qn Jrul " 211 
1984, 20 gal/A, Nozzles-Tk 4, Pressure-IO psi, Speed-3 mph, applied with a 3 
wheeled sprayer, Wind-0-5 mph, Time-9:00-11:00 am. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-6.6, 0.�1.-3.4%, Phosphorus-24#, Potassium-1 110#, Texture-
loam, 0-611 soil test. 
PLOT SIZE: 20 feet x 60 feet,  3 Replica t ions. Harvested area:  7 feet x 40 
feet. 
TABLE 74. Effects of Glean and Ally on Fallov Weed Control and the Yield of 


















AveraRe Control I984 Peu;.ent:11 T� 'Wt. 






















































Mean �, � 53.1 44.5 16.: 
LSD(05) 27 36 4.2 
CV (%) 23.4 39.9 5.5 --
62.9 
61. 7 










1 . 2  
I.I 
*% Protein determined with a Technicon 300 InfraAnalyzer. 




















Weed Control in Fallow 
Pennington County, 1984-1985. 
Rapid City Airport Farm, Cooperator 
ORJECTIVE: To determine herbicide rates necessary to control weeds during the 
fallow period. 
WEEDS: Downy bromegrass jointing to early heading. Tansy mustard 12" and 
flowering. Wild Lettuce and Wild Buckwheat present. Spring oats 3-leaf 
stage. 
CROP: Rose winter wheat-seeded at 60#/A on September 18, 1984. 
APPLICATION DATA: Herbicides applied on Hay 29, 1984. Sotes taken on July 1, 
1984. Chemicals applied with 3 wheel mounted sprayer i n  2 gallon mixes at 10 
gallons per acre. Nozzles-Flat fan #8002. Pressure-25 psi, Speed-3.1 mph, 
Air  temperature maximum 74°F and minimum 38°F. Top soil was moist at 
spraying. Time of application 10:00 A!-1 - 12:00 P�f. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-6.7, O.M.-3.2%, Phosphorus-30#/A • Potassium-990#/A , 
Texture-Loam,. Soil test on 0-6" depth. 
PLOT SIZE: 25 feet x 75 feet, 4 Replications. Harvested Area: 7 feet x 40 
feet , 3 reps. 
DATA : Presented in T3ble 75. 
Weed Control in Fallow 
Pennington County (Wicksville) ,  1985 
Jim Trevillyan, Cooperator 
OBJECTIVE: To test herbicide rates and effect on weeds during fallow period. 
WEEDS: Volunteer wheat 6-8" tall, fully tillered. Tansy mustard 3-5" 'tall, 
Lambsquarters l - 1-1/211 tall, Pennycress 3" wide rose;te. 
APPLICATION DATA : Initial treatments applied on Nay 2, 1985. Four treatments 
containing Roundup were applied on May 8, 1985. Treatments were applied with 
a 3 wheeled sprayer. Nozzles-Flat fan #8001.Pressurc-40 psi, Speed-4 mph, Air 
Temper3ture-72°F, Soil Temperature-SS0F', Wind-5-7 mph frorn SE, Time-7:00 AM -
10 :00  Ai,f. 
SOIL TEST DATA: pH-7.1, O.M.-1.8%, Nitrogen-19#/ A ,  Phosphorus-54#/ A,  
Potassium-990#/A, Zinc-0.54 ppm, Soluable Salts-1.0 mmho/cm, Test depth-0-6". 
PLOT SIZE: 12-1/2 feet x 75 feet, 4 Replications. 
DATA : Presented in Table 76. 
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TABLE 75. Effect of Several Broadleaf Herbicides on Weed Control in Fallow and Following 
Year Winter Wheat Yields - Pennington County (Rapid City), 1984-1985. 
Herbicide 
All y + Surfactant 
Ally + Surfactant 
Ally + Surfactant 
Control 
Rate - Oz/A 
{A.I.) 
0.125 + 4% 
0.250 + 4% 
0.375 + 4% 
Ally + Roundup 
+ Surfactant 0.250 + 4.0 + 4% 
Ally + Roundup 
+ Surfactant 0. 375 + 4.0 + 4Z 
Landmaster + Surfactant (6.0 R. + 8.0  2. 4-D) + 4Z 
Glean + Roundup 
+ Surfactant 0.250 + 4.0 + 4% 
Glean + Roundup 
+ Surfactant 0. 375 + 4.0 + 4% 
Bladex + Paraquat 20.0 + 4.0 
Roundup + Surfactant 6.0 + 4% 
Tilled Comparison Plot 
Ally + !!oundup 
+ :\r.1.r.1onium Sul fate 
+ Surfactant 0.250 + 4. 0 + 4% + 4% 
Glenn + Roundup 
+ Amnonium Sulfate 




% Weed Control 
July 1, 1984 
DB O TM WL 
0 35 99 99 
0 30 99 99 
15 13 99 99 
0 0 0 0 

























97 97 99 99 
92 77 99 99 




NOTE: Harvested August 6, 1 985. Surfactant used was X-77. 
Test Wt. Yield 
(Lbs[Bu) (Bu/A) 






































TABLE 76. Bffect of Se•eral Herbicides and Herbicide Collbtnations on Veed 
Growth iD Fallov - Pennington County (Vicksvil le), 
Jmr1n,dde 
Ally + Land.master 
Ally + Land.master 
+ A.ninonium Sulfate 
Ally + Landmaster 
+ Ammonium Sulfate 
Landmaster 
+ Arm!lonium Sulfate 
O:>ntrol 
Glean + Landmaster 
+ Ammonium Sulfate 
Glean 
+ Ammonium Sulfate 
Glean 




+ Cone. Crop Oil 
Glean + Roundup 
Glean + Roundup 
+ Ar.:nonium Sulfate 
Banvel + Roundup 
+ Amr.lonium Sulfate 
Roundup 
+ Loveland Crop Oil 
Paraquat + Ortho X-77 
Paraquat 
•Applied May 8, 1985. 
�3Replications, 
***2 Replications. 
1?Q ti!" - Ou A 
(LI .. ) 
0.06 + (3.0 R + 4.0 2 ,4-D) 
0.06 + (3.0 R + 4.0 2.4-D) 
+ 2% 
0. 125 + (3.0 R + 4.0 2 ,4-D) 
+ 2% 
(3.0 R + 4.0 2.4-D) + 2% 
0.25 + (3.0 R + 4.0 2 ,4-D) 
+ 2% 
0.06 + 2% 
0.125 + 2% 
0.06 
0. 125 
0.06 + 5.0% 
0.06 + 3 
0.06 + 3 + 2% 
2 + 3 + 2% 
3 + 0.06% 
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